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ductiun of the Bill and it was deemed akd-
visable to show a draft of this measure--
which had been prepared under the supe r-
vision of the director of the gardens b ,y
lie Parliamentary draft sman-to thle t!tell

leader of the Opposition, thbe presecnt Pre-
mnier (lieu. Frank Wilson). He concurred.
It is not proposed to borrow any additional
mnoney tunder this Bill when it becomes
law; at the present time the overdraft is
lower than it has been for many years, duo
partly to the fact of the decreased interest,
and partly to the fact also that the direc-
tor of the gardens, MNajor Le Soent, is ab-
sent on active service and is not dIrawing
his salary; his Work is being- done by oti
friend Hon. Mr. Kingsmill, who is not
being paid for that wvork. The Bill is re-
qjuired simply to put in order the financial
affairs of th committee and to fulfil the
promise made to the Commonwvealth Bank
when the adjustment referred to was made.
Clauses 3, 4.' and .5 provide the machinery
for carrying out the provisions of the Bill.
I move-

That the Bil he now read a second time.

Question put and] passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bil1l passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

House adjourned at 5.8 p.m.

Tuesday, 31st October, 1916.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., alnd read Illayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Lands: Report of the

Under Secretary for Lands for the year
ended 30th June, 1916.

By the Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary
Mlinister) : State Steamship Service, Balance
Sheet and Profit and Loss Account for the
year ended 30th June, 1916.

By' the Attorney General: Ameadment of
the Bankruptcy Rules,

By the Minister for Works: Amendment
of Perth City Council by-Ilaws 9 and 39;
tKellerberrin Road Board, new by-law; Uni-
form by-laws for regulating motor traffic
adopted by Corrigin, Dalwalling, East Avon,
Melbourne, and Westonia Road Boards.

ELECTION RETURN-BROWNHIhL-
IV ANH OF.

The SPEARER announced the return to
a writ issued for the election of a mcmbe.
for Brownhill-Ivanhoe, showing that 'Mr.
Jo hn Scaddan had been duly elected.

-Mr. Seaddan took and subscribed the oath
and signed the roll.

ASSENT TO SUPPLY BILL
Message from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to Supply Bill (No. 2)
£6-S.000.
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A DDR ESS-lNm-lW PLY-PRESEN-
TATI ON.

Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to inform the
House that I presented the Address-in-reply
to His Excellency the Governor and I have
received the following-

Mlr. Speaker and lion. Members of the
Legislative Assemly : In the name and
onl behalf of His Mlost Gracious Majesty
the King, I thank you for your address.
(Signed) Harry Barron, Governor.

QUESTION-BOADfS BOARD RATES
AND SOLDIERS' HOLDINGS.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON asked the Minister
for Works: J, Has hie received a request
from1 the 11larrndong- roads board, asking.for
an amendment to the Roads Act to give all
roads boards discretionary power to wvaive
the rates due on soldiers' holdings, during
their absence on active service? 2, Will thie
Government comply with this patriotic re-
qluest, by bringing forwvard this amendment
to the Roads Act during this session, if such
action is necessaryl

T 'he MINISTER FOR WORKS replied;
I, Yes. 2, Schion 240 of the Roads Act gives
boards power to write off arrears of rates
with the approval of the Minister, and conse-
fluently if boards do not collect rates due by
soldiers, for the reason that undue hardship
would be inflicted, the power ~o wvrite off can
be exercised, but cases should be dealt with
on their merits. It is therefore considered
that special legislation is unnecessary.

QUESTION-EXPEDITONARY FOR-
CES, POLICE ENLISTMENTS.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Pre-
ier: 1, How many public spirited nmem-

bers of tine police force have been compelled
to resign from the service, in order to enlist
in the Australian Imperial Forces? 2, Will
the Government remove the prohibition
against the enlistment of police officers,
which was imposed by the Seaddan Govern-
ment? 3, Will the Government keep the
positions of those police officers who have
resigned to enlist open for them onl their re-
turn, thereby placing the police in the same
position as other State employees?

The PREMIER replied: 1, 46. 2, Mlem-
hers of the police force arc not prohibited
from enlisting. Those who leave with a good
character are informed that it will be neces-
sary to fill their places, but that any man re-
turning physically fit for police duty, and
holding a good discharge, will be re-engaged
if a vacancy exists at the time. 3, Answered
by No. 2.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, Treasury Bills Act Amendment.
2. Totalisator Dutty Act Amendment.
.Introduced by the Premier.

BILLS (3)-THIRD BEADING.
1, Western Australian flay Funds (No. 2).
2. Roman Catholic Church Property A'-ts

Amendment.
3, Special Lease (Lake Clifton).
Transmitted to the Le ,islaiive Council.

BILL-FRANCHISE.

Report of Committee adopted.

131 L-PERMLANTENT RESERVE (No.
1.)

Report of Committee adopted.

LEADER OF THE OPPOSITJION.
Mr. SCADDAN (Brownhill-Ivanhoe)

[4.371] 1 desire to inform the House that,
after a brief absence from thie Chamber,
due to various causes, over some of which
I had no control and others of my own mal-
ing, I have returned, and, at the wish of the
party on this side of tlie House, I have
taken up the position of leader of the Op-
position.

The PREMIER (Honl. Frank Wilson-~
Sussex) [4.381: Perhaps 1 may* be per-
mitted to congratulate the lion. gentleman
on the fact that lie has once more taken his
seat in this Chamber, and more especially
ulpon the fact that lie is once again lender
of his party. In doing so I recognise, of
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course, thac it is his right to create an -y
piosition that hie thinks proper in the politi -
A lire of this State, although there is at-
wvay's a danger in creating positions of this
description. I hope hie may he long spared
to lead his party' through the turmoil of
political life, and t hat lie may long occulpy
the position which he now holds. In doing
so I air. only reciprocating the compliment
which hie hsm extended to me on a previous
occasion. I wish to return thanks to the
member for Ouildford (Alr- W. D. Johnson)
who, in the absence of M~r. Seddan, hans
(icclllnced the position of leader of the Op-
position. He has always extended courtesy
to me and to my colleagues, and has assisted
us to carry onl the business of the House.

I3ILL--SPECIAL LEASE (STIRLING
ESTATE).

Second Reading,

The MNINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
H. B. Lefroy-Moore( [4.49], in moving the
second reading said: The Bill which T am
submitting to the House is a double-bar-
retied one as it provides for a special lease
to he granted under thle Land Act for a
portion of the Stirling- Estate for thle work-
ing of lime deposits and also for an area
Or the Swan river to be dredged for oyster
shell for the purpose of making cemaent.
The question of asking Parliament to agree
to this measure lis been uinder the consid-
eration of the previous Government and the
matter has heeni inquired into very carefully
for thle past 12 months. The Bill provides
that the lessee shall be granted an area o2
50 acres of the Stirling Estate upon which
hie shall establish lime works. He proposes to
utilise the oyster shell which is to be dredged
from the Swan river for the purpose of
making Portland cemient. Tests have al-
ready been made and the fact has been es-
tablished without a doubt that a very ex-
cellent Portland cement can be made from
these Iwo products. The importance of es-
tablishing Portland cement works in West-
ern Australia and making this a permanent
industry is one which I am sure must be ap-
preciated by Parliament, because anything
that will tend to foster the natural resources
of Western Australia will meet with tile

ap)proval of this House. Cement is largely
used by the Government, and if the Govern-
mient are able to purchase it in Western
Australia there will thus he saved consider-
able expense in duty and freight, and, more-
over, it will be a very great advantage to
private individuals also to be able to pur-
chase the localy made product. As I
have said, to enable this object to be
carried out, an area of 50 acres has
been granted. The lithograph which I
have here, and which I prolpose to lay
onf the Table of the House, showvs thle
position of the ar-ea. It was excluded from
the tuart reserve by thie Permanent Reserves
Act, 191.5, with the view of this special leas~e
being granted; for, as I have already stated.
the question of granting the lease has been
under consideration for some time. The
Bill provides. that a rental of £50 per annum
for 21 years shall he paid. The land is re-
q~uired to work limestone deposits comprised
in thie area. and for the manufacture of lime
for agricultural purposes and, as I have said,
for cenient. The lessee is to spend £10,000
iijn this property within one year of the
commencement of thle lease and a further
Rum of £10,000 in the following two years.
Of the total output of the lime which will be
produced from this area, one-half of the
ground limestone containing not less than S0
per cent. carbonate of lime is to be supplied
to the public for agneutltural purposes at a
price not to exceed 12s. per ton. It is, more-
over, provided that it must be lpulverised and
sufficiently fine to pass through a 40-inch
miesh. The price at which this lime shall be
sold is thle same as has been provided in the
Bill I submitted to the House for enabling,
the lime de-posits to be worked at Lake Clif-
ton, namely, 12s. a ton. In addition to pro-
viding one-half the output for agricultural
purposes, it is set out that the lessee shall,
if so required, provide lime for other lair-
pots building, if necssary' . hut -i hion.
members will know, the amount which will
be required for building will be small. The
lease further provides for permission to he
given to the lessee to construct a railway from
the land so leased to the Lapel station. For
time information of menbets I miay say that
Capel is between Bunbnry and Busselton,
and the block of 50 acres in question is about
2'/2 miles front the station of Capel. The
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lposition of the proposed railway is shown
-on tie litho which I am laying on the Table.
It is provided that a strip of land, one chain
wide where the railway is passing- over
Crown lands, shall be reserved and demised
to the lessee, and that a strip, one crain
-wide, through alienated lands shall be ac-
quired by the Government, the lessee to pay
the cost of such acquisition and also demised
to the lessee without additional rent. The
Minister for Lands may make by-laws for
the regulation of the traffic on the railway
and] the 21Mister has power to lprovide that,
if (he public require it, passengers, goods,
rnd freighlt shall he carried on this railway.
Tire second ;part of the Bill provides for thle
g'ranting of a license of 50 acres for the
dredging for shell in thre Swan river.

Mr. Ainwin: What is lie paying for the
shrell?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A
royalty of 3d(. a ton. At one timae it was
proposed to give the lessee the righit to go
anywhcere Crtom MNelville Water to Freshwater
Bay to dredge for shell, but at the lessee's
-wish lie was granted a certain area, which is
destribed in the schedule of the Bill and
-whichr I think is really an advantage, because
the Government will be in a position to know
exactly where the work is going on, and it
will be possible to better regulate the work
than would have been the case if that work
had( been scattered over different Parts of
the river. Moreover, I understand that the
WVorks Department have been consulted in
regard to this matter, and their engineers
have reported that it will be an advantage
to have the dredging carried out, The ship-
ping people have also been asked to express
threir views, and they stated that far from
Ithere being a likelihood of any interferenre
with tragic on the river thec dredging of Mel-
ville Water will improve that portion of the
estuary by reason of the fact that there will
be a greater depth of water after the dredg-
ing operations have been completed.

'Mr. Smith: Is the lessee going to build his
factory on thre banks of the river?

The MTINISTER FOR LANDS: He
must have a factorV somewhere, but I do not
think it will be on the banks of the river.

11r. Angwiui: It is going to be, I believe,
at Brunswick.

Thc 11INISTER FOR LANDS: There
urust be a factory somewhere near coal, 1
should say, iii order to Carry On SLLCIL works
as these. A considerable amount of capital
will be involved in the undertaking.

Mr. Smthd: f want an assurance list there
will not he a factory established on the river.

M1r. %ji.-win: It would be on private hand
if it wevre built.

[The IMNISTER FOR LANDS: There
is no Government land available there. If
the lessee wvants to put up cement works in
Sourth Perth I do not see that we can object.
I have no knowledge as to where the factory
is SUpo.d to be, but perhaps I shall he
able to inform hion. members later on. I do
not believe for a moment that it -would be
established on tire banks of tihe river, because
I do not think that would be a, suitable place
for such works. Not having been intimate
with this cquestion since its initiation, I have
not been in a position to he able to gather
p~erhalps as much information with regard
to the whole. business as my predecesor i.,
olfee may have done, bLit it occurred to rue
[list hon. members would like to know ex-
actly whrere they propose to build[ this fac-
tory. I tried therefore to gel all the in for-
mnation I Could from the agent of the lessee
who resided in Perth, buit could not do so be-
because lire was out of town at the time I
endeavoured to see [hin.

Mr. Angwin: He told me lie thought it
would be at Brunswick.

The MiUNISTER FOR LANDS: When
tire Bill has been read a second time I think
1 shall be able to satisfy the mind of the
memiber for N'orth Perth (Mr. Smith) on the
subject. It is lprop~osed to grant this license
for thie termn of one year, and the Bill pro-
vides that it is renewable year by year for
a term of 21 years; that is to s ay, it is
granted for one year but is renewable for 21
years. I am quite sure that hon. mnembers
will agree that an industry such as this
must be of considerable advantage to
Western Australia, and I believe that the
principlals who are connected with the work
are not people of straw or without know-
ledge, and that they have a considerable
amount of capital behinid them. The Lands
Department have also been informed that
the Comizion wealtb Ihas given its sanction to
the flotation of Mr. Scott's company, that is
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the company of which 'Mr. Scott is thle pin-
cipal, with a capital of £75,000, and that
Mr, Scott proposes to commence operations
forthwith. At any rate we have that assur-
auice, and we have it in writing- from Mr.
Scott, who is in Adelade,' that lie ha., had
authority from the Commonwealth Treasurer
for the flotation of his company. He has
been able to satisfy the Commonwealth
Treasurer-and I believe lie is very difficult
to satisfy in these days with regard to these
imatters- -that thle factory is a bona, fie one,
and that those connected with it are;
people who, ni any roce, might receive cont-
siderat ion, andl who mnay be reckoned on to
earn out time proosa~l wiech I now place
before Parliament on tlheir- behalf. I I)(-
lieve that alt industry Such as this, whichl will
have for one of its main objects the utanni-
fricturing of Portland cement, must he of
material atlynul age to Western Aust ralia,
that the more of these industries we get es-
tablishied in Western Australia the better it
will be for its, and that the more we canl keel)
our money within our shores for developing
our Stateinstead4 of having to send out else-
where to bring in produce for our services
here the better off we shall be. I have inui
pleasure in sumbmitting this measure for the
consideration of hion. members, and hope
chat when we go into Committee I shal he
in a position to ease their minds with regard
to several matters connected with thle Bill.
I assuire hon. membcr,; that the provisions in
the B~ill have received careful consideration,
not only a -t the hands of the present Govern-
tuent but also at the hands of our p~redleces-
sors in office. I have every confidence in
suhmitting the Bill for consideration of
members. I move-

That the Bill be nlow read a second time.
Mr. ANGIWIN (North-East Fremantle)

[5.7) : This Bill is the outcome of a measure
which wvas considered by lihon, mnember's. I
think, last session. providing that from
what was classified as an "A" reserve an
area of land should be taken in ordr-, to
grant a lease for the project. There is no
doubt, as long as the provisions are mode
seure SO that there is no possibility of
this special license when granted lreiuiz
turned over to any other company who are
getting another special license, it will result in
benefit to this State. Only two years, ago t here

w~as a gr~eat possibilitY of several tisotis-
and., of men being thrown out of enilky-
inent in Western Australia owing to the
difficulty of obtaining cement. No cement
could be obtained from Engyland or from
the Eastern States, and eventually wre had
to go to Green island, I think somewhere
in China, for the purpose of getting cement
in order to keep these men in employment.

Mr. Smith: That was a German company.
was it not)

MIIr. ANOWIN: 'No it was a British corn-

Mir. Smith: With German shareholders.
Mr'. ANOW\IN: 'Not. according to the

agenlts or time affair.
Mr. Munsie: That was a bogey which

the Sunmday Times dug up.
Mr. ANOWIN: This was the means at

that time of keeping several thousands, of
men in employment who would otherwise
have been put out of work. Several g-entle-
mnen wrho understood the position and re-
alised that there was a demand for ceument
in 'Western Australia -were anxious to start
work here, The gentleman mentioneJ in
the Bill, 'Mr. Henry James Scott, came here
With a view to starting cement works such
as are provided for under the measure. His
intention then. was to establish them. at
Sooth Perth. Eventually, after giving the
mnatter a great deal of consideration, he
caine to the conclusion, wvith a view to snak-
ing the proposition a better paying one than
titat which hie first thoughtt of, that it would
be preferable for himl to put uip inanufan-
turing works at Brunswick, because in the
manufacture of this particular article hie
not only required lime but also a consder-
able quantity of coal from Collie, and would
also require the shell from the river here for
the purpose of having proper ingredients
for the manufacture of good cement. As
Bruinswick was somewvhere about the centre
of his operations. hie informed me that in ail
probability' the works. would be constructed
for thle manufacture of cement somie" here
in the vicinity' of that place. I reg-retted
this to a certain extent because I wrould
rather theyv had been established sonic-
where on the ocher side of tire river. What
we want in this Slate is t'emit, and it is
our dityv. uinle.,s the Government canl sea
their war clear to manufacture this article
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themselves, to encourage these persons %hlo
are tvilling- to erect works for its mlnufa.-
ture and provide the necessary Capital for
development. It has been proved coi,,clk-
sively that it is for the benefit of the State
that we should encou rage people of thlis
kind. The other day we agreed to thle Pas-
sinug of a Bill for the purpo.,e of allowing
a nothier comupany' to manufacture ecaicat.
At the time a igood deal %%as said whent
the Bill was introduce([ about the value -if
linme for agriculturists throughout the State.

was under the impression that one of tie
primary objects in view "'as the mann fac-
tin, of cement. By the g-ranting of this
lease we shiall be able to wipe out a trnlop)-
olY as far as any other private company ;s
concerned, so long as safeguards are there
prohibliting thle transfer of this special
lease to any comjpany formed later, or the
transfer of the lease from one company to
another.

Mr. Carpenter: Suppose they coabi no in
regard to the prie?

Mr. AKO WIN: go long ais wye keep this
separate and distinct there is a possibility
of having fair competifon in regard to the
manufacture and sale of the article. In nor-
mal times we have had to import overseas
cemient, and we are in a position to nwake it
almost, impossible for these companies to
comiinine. We have had the South A ustra-
lian article, the Victorian, the New' Zealand
and the Eng-lish ariticle. and other cements
haven also colle to tile Western Au.;tral mu

miarket.
Mr. Lanmbert : Victoria cannot supply their

own reqjuirements and have never been able
to.

Mr. ANGWIN: We have had several thous-
ands of casks of South Australian cement,
,and it would be ver v much betteri for uts to
manufacture our own ranier than send to
South Australia for it, or to Green island.
']here was one shipment of 22,000 casks
which caine from Green island, which in all
probabli t 'vwas nmanu0facturied by I he Chin-
ese. This was iimportcd owing- to the
fact that there was no possibility of
2etti nz anyv cement in Australia at thr' rime.
or. in anY other of tlhe British Domnin,.
WVe should encourawee people to put tip
works of this class on our own shores, and
if we do so it will be a benefit to WYest-

ern Australia. Every care has beeni taken
withI regard to the granting of this spec a I
lease. The wily difference 1 see is that at
special area has beeni marked out for the
purpose of dredging- for shell in the Swan
i ver. I have not seen the plan oe t hat
area, but it was understood previously that
it should be lodged by the Engineer-iii-
Chief. sio that we could take -good cave that
it Nyoul d not interfere in any way' SO I .ar aS
the river is concerned. There 'is tiot the
least doubt in ini inud that in enenuragng
Ptiese peiople we wvill be pursuing a cour'se
becneficial to the State generally.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremantle) [6.16]
T'here is one point upon wyhich 1 am not
sat isfied. This is, apparently, a measure in-
troduced at the behest of a company pro-
inoter. That, also, is true of the Bill to
which thle member for East }Fremantle (Mr.
Angwvin) has just referred-a measure that
was before this Chamber a few weeks ago
for another lease of a similar character. One
inay, I think, be pardoned for being suspi-
cious oif Bills that are put before us for the
purpose of giving company promoters the
opportunity to take concessions to 'the mar-
ket and trade upon them, with the result that
that trade may, or may not, be advantageous
to the State. This is the point I wish to em-
phiasise: Neither in this Bill, nor in the Bill
which we had before us on a previous occa-
sion, is any definite time laid down within
which thesqe works shall commence.

Mr. Angwin: Two years.
Mr. CARPENTER: The ag-reemient is

not doted. In boilh cases the dates are left
out, and the work has to be started within a
certain time after the (late of the lease, but
we do not know, mid] the Minister has not
informed uts, when the lease is to begin. It
may be stated that rent has to be paid, but I
take it that that will not begin until the lease
has been signed, So, we are passing a Bill
or are asked to pass a Bill, to gpive a conces-
sion to enable a company promoter to go to-
the market and to say'v, "I have got a con-
cession from the Government of Western
Australia; I have got a free hand as; to when
I start opierationis."

The MIinister for Works: He has to
s! end £10,000 within a year.

Mr. CARPENTER: But when is it to
begin ?
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The M'.inister for Lands: When the lease
is ttranted.

Mir. CARPENTER: When is that?
The M1inister for Works: As soon as the

Bill is lpassedl.
Mr. CARPENTER: That is only asamp-

lion. There is no time stated in which lie
shall start operations. So far as I can see,
lie has live years in which to float his coal-
pany, and, during that time, anyone else.
who may be desirous of entering into thle
business, is shut out. I wish only to emphia-
sise the p)oint to which I have referred, be-
lieying t hat the Minisi or would not knowv-
ingly gieaway our rights without some
specific understanding as to when the works
would commence once the concession is
.-ranted.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. J. Oeorge-Murrav-Wellington) [5.20]:
1 do not think the lion. iiember need have

any' anxiety in regard to the point to whvlh
lie has referred. The lease cannot be signed
until thle Bill is passed; unless tile lease i s
signed, the concesision is of no value to this
individual in any shape or form. It is pro-
vided that lie must expend £C10,000 within
thle first 12 months. This sum, and the bal-
,nice which lie has to pay, constitutes in it-
se ft a pretty good guarantee.

Mr. Carpenter: When is the lease to
begin ?

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lease will commence immediately after it is
signed. The commencement of any' lease
dates from thle period when it 'is signed

Mr. Scaddan: Within 12 months lie has
to spend £10,000?

The MNI.\STER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Jf lie does not sign the lease within two or
three 'years it goes by' the board. Because the
Act is passed, there is no obligation to wait
upon a person who will not fulfil his part of
the contract.

Mr. AV. D). Johnson: There should be a
time limit put in.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
useless for a man attempting- to float a eonm-
panv unless lie has something tangible, lie
will not have this until the lease is signed.
As I have already said, he has to spend
£10,000 within the first 12 months. He will
have to enter into comipetition with people
working tile Lake Clifton deposits, and he

will naturall y want to get to work as quickly
as possible. The company that can get the
lime on tile market as soon as possible will
have the advantage.

M~r. Carpmenter: It does not follow that he
wvill do the work himself.

Thme 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
no hiesitation in supporting the measure.

2111r LAMBIERT (Coolgardie) [5.22]
T[here are one or two points to which I Would
like to refer in conleetion with this special
lease,' and they deal with the consideration of
tile interests of thle agricultural industry. I
see that definite provisioa has been made
for the supply of calcium carbonate to the
farmer, bitt I see nio stipulation for thie
supply of burnt lime. That is a significant
omiss ion and I would direct the attention of
representatives of the agricultural interests
to it. I would like to see members secure an
adjournment of this debate, in order to
allow an opportuuity of considering clearly
whlether thle interests in question will be
fully conserved under this special Bill. An-
other noticeable fact is that, although1 there
is a stipulation for tile supply of calcium
enrhonate-and it is not nit' desire to harass
those who, establish indlust ries in the State-
I think it is well to consider that tile de-
posits of linie in this State arc somewhat
liited, and t hat thme quality of the lime here
is. in many instances, indlifferent, and the
p ercentage of calcium carbonate low. We
should heAtate, ini the circumstances, before
we gi.,ve away valuable known deposits of
tlii dlescripltion. If it has been proved thatt
in tfe river there exist silicious alumina clay
whdeli would allow cement to be nniU-
factureil, we should have had a report
through our own responsible officers on thle
experiments wMich they have made in this
direction. We have officers engaged in our
departments who are absolutely competent
to express an opinion, and whlo know thle
constituents and percentages of lime and
clay, and who, from the analyses, are in a
position to express a definite Opinion "'he-
Ilher it i possible to manufacture Portland
cement in this State. As a nmatter of fact,
for members' information, I may' tell them
that it ii necessary to have, say, up to 60 or
TO per cent, of calcium carbonate, and the
balance is made up) of silicious alumina clay.
That is fused byv the apphication of heat by
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coal, and after it is fused it is ground, and
constitutes thle Portland cemient of to-day.
If ii has bceen proved by analysis that there
exists inl this country a suitable clay to make
Portland cement, 1 think that the Minis-
ter who is in charge of this Bill could
have used this opportunity to make the in-
formation available to thle I-ouse, hecanse it
is very important, considering that practic-
ally thne whole of the cement coming, into this
country has originated from German sources
in the past-a. practice which it is very
necessary to stop. Efforts have been made
in the E astern States to establish cement
works, but if we have these valuable deposits
in this State, the Minister would have been
well advised- to place a provision in the Bill
allowing us to have supplies of Portland
cement for the State at reasonable prices-
There is no question but that the cement in-
dustr is going to play an important part in
all spheres of conmmercial activity for all
Linic in Western Australia. I wvish also to
draw the attetntion of thle Mlinister in chargo
of the Bill to this fact: mention has been
made of two rival companies probably oper-
ating and competing. We have the specific
case ot thle superphosphate manufacturers
in this State, and I have yet to learn that
there has been any openf competition between
the stiperphosphate manufacturers.

The Niinisler for Works: I think they arc
ini Combination.

Mr. LANlBERT: They have an honour-
able understanding, and that has, so far,
stopped any competition in that very vain-
nble commodity. 1 wvould earnestly ask the
Mlinister to consider the point which I have
mentioned,' and let us see whether we cannot
safegunard the important interests of the
farmer by having burnt lime supplied to
themi at a reasonable rate. If it is possible
to manufacture cemnent in this country, it
should be, as a sine qua non, supplied at a
reasonable price.

The 'MIRITATER FOR LANDS (Hon. H.,
B. Jiefroy-Moore--in reply) [5.301: With
regard to the friendly criticism of the mem-
ber for Frenmantle (Mr. Carpenter), T do
not think there need bie occasion for fear
that the promoter will not sign this lease
for an indefinite period. If he does not
conic along and sign the lease within a rea-
sonable period the Government will decli-ne

to proceed further wvith it. We cannot have
any shilly' sha 'lvinr. but 1 dto not anticipate
that there will be anything of thle sort.
'When this MeasLure is passed, I am certain
that the gentleman concerned will come along
and sign the ]ease at once. Should he not
come along within a reasonable period 1 cer-
tainly would not, in deference to Parliament,
thinki of allowing any extended timue to
elapse. Having once signed the lease, it is
provided that £:10,000 shiall be spent in the
first year end in the next txvo years another
£10,000, and, moreover, the lessee has to put
down a deposit of another £1,000. With
conditions such as these safeguarding the in-
terests of the State, I do not think there
need be any fear that the State will be likely,
to suffer in the way the member for Pie-
mantle imagines it might do.

Y'r. Carpenter: I do not question what
might happen after the lease is signed, it is,
before that timue.

The I ISTERi FOR LANDS: Thle pro-
noter will not be able to go on indefinitely.

If lie does not comae forward at once and sign
we shiall take into consideration the question
olr cancelling the whole thing.

Mfr. Carpenter: So long as you give that
assuLlrance I will be satisfied.

The 2L[NISTER FOR LANDS: 1 will
certainly give the hon. menmher thle assurance
that I will not allow this matter to he car-
ried on for any undue period. Of course we
may allow six weeks or a couple of monthis
to pass, but I believe that the whole matter
will be fixed up at once. I shall not coun-
tenance any lengthy delay. There are plenty
of safeguards agaifist the conditions not be-
ing properly carried out. The large amount
of money these people are prepared to spend
is also a proof of their bona fides. With re-
gard to the qtuestion of supplying, lime in
the burnt state, the experts of the Agricul-
tural Department are quite satisfied 'with the
ipulverised lime which it is proposed to sup-
ply for agricultural purposes. They think
that will be quite sufficient, and 2[1r. Connor,
the Commissioner for the South-West, givesi
it as his opinion that lime in this form wilt
fulfil all the requirements necessary for agri-
cultural purposes. If, of course, burnt lime
is required for domestic or public purposes,
I have no doubt that these peoJple will be
prepared to mieet the demand. Here, how-
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ever, they are complelled to provide lime of
a certain grade for agricultural purposes,.
and it is considered by the department that
that will lie sufficient. Under the circuma-
stances it appears to me that every safe-
guard has been provided in the Bill. One
can always find in an agreement something
to which exception anay be taken, and one
can always discover that if something is
likely to happen danger will follow. I amn
sure, however, that lion, members have no
desire to pick holes in this measure. We have
introduced it because it is considered that it
will be of advantage to the State.

.'. r. Ang-Win: Most of those who wanted
to supp lly the lime at a certain price wanted
to have a monopoly for a term of years.

The INISTER FOR LANDS: The
promoter in this instance does not ask for
ainy monopoly. He is prepared to go into
the or-en market. le is satisfied with the
experiments lie ls made, and hie is quite
prepiaredl to compete against anyone. Under
the circumstances we may look forward to
being able to see that this cement is supplied
at a reasonable price. The industry will be
an important one for Western Australia.
We most admiit that. If cement can be pro-
cured at a reasonable price it will be used to
a greater extent than is the ease at the pre-
sent timie. I1 hope that before long we shall
see this company well established, and thant
the industry will develop and prove a valu-
able one for Western Australia.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-PERM-NA LTENT RESERVES
(No 2).

Second Reading.
The -NlSTER FOR LANDS (Hon.

H, B. Lefroy-%loore) (5.41] in moving
the second readingz said: This measure
merely provides for the disposal of a certain
area of the eaves reserve in the M3argaret
river di~triet. Hon. members know that,
in order to dispose of any area in our
class A reserve, it is niecessary' to pass a
measure through Parliament. The litho
I have here shows the land in the Mfar-
garet river district within thie two cave
reserves 8694 and 8431. The area is ap-
proximately 410 acres, and the area of the

two reserves together is 1,766 acres. it
is proposed to excise this Portion from the
Government reserve, as it is considered that
it can he niade better use of. The Colonial
Secretary, who controls the cave reserve, has
no objection to the land being excised from
that reserve. Rie states there are no caves
on it, and it is only fit for residential pur-
poses. This area of 410 acres out of the.
eaves reserve is bounded on one side by the
Margaret river. The banks of the river are
very steep, with rock outcropping in many
placei, and on the suitmnit is a plateau of
good land with jarrah, red gumi, and pep-
permint timber growing oni it. It is varying
in wvidth fromn live to twelve chains. On the
western portion of the area betwcen there
and the coast, there are sand hills covered
with scrub, F;ellperinint, and thickets, with
limestone outcropping and sandy suit at the
back. The land on the eastern portion, that
is, the land adjoining the Margaret river, is
considered suitable for residential purposes,
nr perhaps small orchard holdings. This is
a highly picturesque part of Australia, I iin-
derstand, and the coastline is most interest-
ing. We have there a rugged coastline dif-
fering fromt that of other portions of this
Slate. It is thought that many people will
be glad to take up blocks of land on this
area which it is proposed to excise, for thie
purpose of building residences in which to
spend a month or two daring the hot
weatIher. The district itself is interestioz.
The caves are in the vicinity; the Margaret
river is on one side, and the sea coast on
the other. Further, I am informed that
good fishing is to be obtained. Thus the
locality will make an excellent resort for
lpeople desirous of securing a rest from the
toil of politics and business generally. Ag.ain,
there is sufficient land on the banks of the
river to permit of the establishment of small
orchiards. Inquiries have already been re-
ceived by the Lands Department from per-
sons desirous of acquiring land there for
that purpose. tIndeed, thle matter has been
under the consideration of the department
for some time, and was before the member
for Guildford (.%r. W, D, Johnson) during
his term of offie , when, I think, the proposal
met with his approval. The whole matter
has been thorou~ghly thrashed out by the de-
partment. Under ordinary circumstances,
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of course, the land would be disposed of in
hie ordinary wvay; but, thle land forming
part of a class A reserve, the introduction
of this Bill is necessary to enable thie Min-
ister to deal with the area. The passing of
the Bill will tend towards the pleasure
and the health of our peole, and, at thle
same time, tine sale of thle land will result in
benefit to the State. Wherever we can get
]lnd tiiised in Western A ustrailia, there is
advantai~e to Western Australia as a whole.
I understand that this area, if surveyed in
allotments, will find a ready sale. I move-

That thec Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Ang-win debate ad-
journed.

B] l.L-WHIEA'T MARKETING.

mles sage.

Alessag-e from the Governor received and
read. recommuending appropriation for thc
lpttrposcs of thne Bill.

Second Reading.
The AHISTlCH FOR RAILWAYS AND

JNDUS'lR LES (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor-
tham) [5.51] in moving the second reading,
said: It will be remembered that thle season
1914-15 was a particularly favourable one
for wheat growing throughout Australia. In
fact, that season's harvest constituted an
Australian record. Bon. members will recol-
lect that shipping tonnage was remarkably
short, especially towards-tine enid of 1915.
The shipping trouble became very aeut6,
and it has continued to be acute ever since.
Finance, too, became very tight; and ii was
realised by, responsible Ministers that thie
agents, not being able to ship, would exper--
ience considerable difficulty in securing tine
money necessary to deal with crops of wheat
totalling 161 million buslnls-24 millions of
money. Accordingly, thne responsible Min-
isters and the Commonwealth Government
realised that steps must be taken to protect
the wvheat grower. A conference of State
Ministers and representatives of the Comn-
monwealth Government, which sat in '.%el-
bourne, recognised that nothing short of
liandling, the total crop would be satisfac-
tory. Therefore, the conference decided to
pool the entire Australian wheat crop.

Mr. Anin: Did not the conference make
a mnist ake in that?

Thle MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
have not saidl so.

The Premier: We do not say so.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It

was a stupendous task, p)robably thne big-
pcst of its kind ever tackled. We are faced
with the necessity Of providing 24 millions
st-erling, andl that in despite of thle fact that
thle wheat wvill not be shi fled very' speedily,
instead of being turned into money, as is
us, al, in thie course of fewv months. It
must be admitted that, so far, the schemep
has been satisfrmctoril v carried out.

Mr. Scaddan : Hear-, hear.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

'fhe es-Premier says "Hear, hear." Conl-
side, ing all I le circumstances, considering
esl. eciafly the unwillingness of Australians
1.o submit to any formI Of compuSlon, as evi-
denced dring, tine last few clays, 1 think a
wonderful result has been achieved. I think
it is marvellous that wve have not had more
criticism of the scheme, anti more objections
lo it. Thin member for G~uildford (Mr. AV.
D). .Johnson) will, I think, agree withi in
that Ii is scheme was forced on uts. Takiing
all t hing,; into consideration, everyone mnust
admit( that so far the scheme has provedl
'er v successflul. Under it thle farmer wvill
,get more for, his wheat thin lie would have
got wvithout thle scheme. In thle end, 1
think, the farmer will do fairly, well out of
the scheme. So far as I knowv, it rep re
scaled the only* course available. Before
concelutding 1 wish to show the present posi-
tion of the pool, and the result so far. I
wish lion, members to realise that onl the

6lthn day of this monthn there were in Aus-
tralia 96 nnillion bushels of wheat. Sixty-
live million bushnels have been shnipped or
absorbed locally. Thlat quantity realised
£16,500,000. Consideraly less than half
tine quantity of wvheat received by the pool
has been realised, and two-thirds of the
amount advanced by the pool, on a basis of
3s. per bushel, has been returned. That fact,
ait any rate, indicates something as to the
price realised by the wvheat already sold. The
pool is owed 2s. 51/2d. per bushel on thio
quantity remaining to be disposed of; so
that thne interest of the farmer is the amount
wvlich the wheat remain ing wJi realise be-
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vond the 2s. 5't.No doubt, somne criticism
hans been levelled at the Australian Wheat
Buard in reference to the costs of handling-.
Naturally,. to the farmer recei'-ing- 3s. ver
1iitliei for his wheat, a charge of 4d. railwa, y
rreight, aiid a furthery charge of 4d. for
commission. etc., must seem excessive. The
cost of Sd. per bushel froma farm to ship
seems to hint too high. However, I do not
iclg 1o lie misunderstood. It must be re-

membered that the railwvay freight had al-
ways to he borne. whethcr wheat was sent to
thle juool, or dealt with through the ordinary
channels of business. The 3d, commission
paid. to the agent secuis coinsiderably mnore
than ought to he paid at this time; but, now
that 1 amn handling the scheme, I find that I
shall have considerable difficulty in mnaking.
with the agents, such arrangements as will
he satisfactory.

Mr. An-win: You admit that now?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: [
ant not admitting anything. I am simply
making a statement. As regards the arrange-
mnent b etween the Commonwealth Govern-
ment and the Governments of the four
wheat-exporting States for marketing the
Atralian wheat crop of 19115-16, the Corn-
inonwealth have the necessary power to per-
formn this work under war legislation. Not-
withstanding this fact, it was imperative that
time individual States should obtain tile re-
qiuisite Parliamentary authority. Suich
authority has been anticipated in Western
Australia. I consider it a p)ity that this Bill
was not initroduiced last session, because, in
'miy opinion, it is vecry much better that in
dealing with a great question such as the
marketing of the State's wheat crop proper
authority should he obtained from the Par-
linnent of [lie country. However, tihe Bill
not having- been submitted then, I submnit it
now;, andi in doing- so T ask for confirmation
of all that has been done under the scheme
so far as this State is concerned. New Souith
W'ales nd South Australia had direct
authority under their war legislation to oper-
ate. in anticipiation of fuller powers. VTic-
toria obtained special authorit 'y for the puir-
poses of' the scemne. The Australian Wheat
Board, the central board of control, consider
ii necessary that the legislation of all other
States concerned should he on a unifonn
bacis. so far as local conditions will permit,

with the. Victorian Act:- and this Bill seeks
to attain that endl. The member for Guild-
told (31r. W. D. .Johnson), when Minister
controlling the scheme, went into the qLucs-
lion and had this Bill prelparedl. The mea-
sure is not quite as lie left it. but it is prae-
ticallv tihe Bill which lie would introduce
were he silting in my place to-day. The
necccstty for this national scheme is now
well understood, and the scheme itself is very
widely approved. 1 doubt if there is anyone
in tile State who now qluestions tile wisdom
of tire scheme.

'1 1r. Scaddlan: Letters recently appeared
in the papers objecting to its continuance.

Mr. Willinott: There have been all sorts
of letters in the papers. Dv you believe
them all?

Yr. Seacldan: From your followers, and
You are responsible for them, you know.

Mr. Willmolt: Someone told me the cor-
respondeiiec camne from a Labour man.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
is an easy matter -for any one who cares to
do so to have a letter addressed to a news-
paper. ]t is especially easy to secure inser-
tion of a letter when it is a matter of criti-
cism. When ten persons in a thousand feel
they are aggrievedl they soon find a
way of writing- to tie newspapers,
but the 090 persons who are thoroughly
satisfied never say a word. In any
ease it is no p~art of Ministerial duty to
point ont that the scheme has been subject
to criticism, I hlave referred to the fact that
the harvest has been a record one and also to
the difficulties created by the shortage of
shipping. A great many ships have been
stink by the enemy, anti a great deal of ton-
nage lost in other ways. It is true a good
rnny new ships have been built and a good
mnany are in course of construction; but not-
withstanding this there is an undoubted
shortage of tonnage, and that shortage will
continue so long- as the war lasts. It is im-
possible to say whether we shall,. owing to
this ;hortage of tonnage, be able to get our
wvheat. away quickly in the future, but it
Fseemis likel *y, seeing that there is less produc-
tion in some countries. The United States
will be some hundred million bushels short
this year: so there is a chance that the Borne
land mayv need our wheat and that conse-
qtieutlyv special efforts will be made to oh-
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Lain tonnage for uts. I hnope it may be so
because it is a. matter, not wily in the inter-
ests of Australia, but also in the interests of
the Empire. I would point out that the
scheme affords a good opportunity to all
pi-odoeei-s to market their wheat, and also
that whether the wheat be sold here for eon-
sumpjtion locally, or exported and realised
uponl in London, it is still sold on the London
parity,-v The London parity is the basis upon
which all wheat in the pool is sold. I think
that is a wise prov-ision and one to which
no one ca.n lake objection.

Air. Seaddan:. It was not dlone in alt cases.
The .1 INISTER. FOR RAILWAYS: The

leader of thie Opposition has apparently in
mind a diffheulty extending over a few weeks,
during which it would have been impossible
lo ship wheat at all at the rate of freight
offering. We all know that the wheat mark~et
in London has gone up, and that freights
have conlic down; so that on thle whole tile
net return- would not have been very much
miore if the panity' had been adhered to.

Mr. W. D. Johnson: Large quantities were
put in at less than the then rate with tilt)
result I hat friction was created.

'rte MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
Prime "Minister naturally put in a price that
could be paid at the moment, having regard
to freights.

Mfr. Seaddan: Would freight be eliarqed
on transports?

The MI'NISTER F'OR RAILWAYS: The
amount sent away in transports -was not very
large. This scheme provides the farmer with
some ready money, so much per bushel, less
charges, ]t has provided for the distribu-
Lion of 24 millions of money. That money
has been paid as lprolmpt],y and with as little
delay as possible. Thle farmer has benefited
and so also has. every other section of the
community. There is not a storekeeper or a
wage earner who has not benefited by that
money being lint into circulation. Thle
scheme came into operation on the 1st Nov-
ember, 1015. The management is vested in
an inlet-state board styled the Australian
Wheat Board. There is also a London board
acting in an advisory capacity. The Austra-
lian Wheat Board consists of the Prime
Minister of the Commonwealth, the 'Ministers
for Agriculture of Victoria, New South
Wales, and South Australia; and so long

ns the late Minister for Agriculture in this
'State ()r. W,. D. Johnson) was in office hie
rejpresented Western Australia on the board.
,Since tile present Government came into
office (hat duty has devolved upon the Min-
ister for ln'iustries. Tile functions of thle
A ustialitin WVheat Board include the control
of shipping, fising the price of wheat and
maintaining the finanicial stability of the
scheme. All1 must recognise the splendid
hielp tile Prime Minister has been able to
render Australia in this matter. 1 hope that
while I continue to represent this State on
the board, its position front a financial point
of view will be more fixed, that the position
will he miore hopieful and miore stable
than inl 1915. I would like to as-
sure thle House and the country that thle
best ichi~ canl be done for the farmer and
for tile country will be done by every mnem-
her of the Wheat Board. There is one pleas-
ing tealture about this question and that is,
it is absolutely non-party. I hope it
will never becomie a par-ty question. Tine
board has had the assistance of ant advisory
committee coinpiiei of representatives of
three of the largest wheat lirins in Australia,
John Darling- & Sons, Bell & Co., and Dal-
gety & Cu. The London advisory commit-
tee consists of the High Commissioner for
tile ComnmonweaIlh and the Agents General
of the piro(Iuving States. Their function is
to attend to the overseas reailisation of wheat
exported. This committee is also assisted
by representatives of the three firms just
mentioned. It wvill be realised that those con-
trolling this scheme have had to handle a
great deal of business. The sending of large
parcels of wheat has been undertaken by the
I 'rime 'Minister himself, and his efforts in
(lint direction have resulted in the saving of
.4 considerable sum to the board. We must
nIll acknowledge the work done by those two
boards and by all connected with tbe scheme,
a gr-eat number of whom have been eon-
neeteil with tlie board without fee or reward.
We have also a local commuittee known as
tme State Wheat Marketing Committee.
'this committee i!; quite honorary and acts in
an advisory capacity. Hut it has performeod
other than advisory duties; in fact this comn-
mnittee has attended to munch of tine detail
work of the scheme. The local commnittee
has dlone excellent work, its members are
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very willing and very hard-working. Thle
commnittee consists of Mr. Sutton, Wheat
Commissioner, Mr. Deane Hammond, of
IKCellerberrin, who represents the farmer, tine
local manager of Elder, Shenton & Co., and
a representative of Gleo. Wills & Go. They
are all first class butsiness men, and they
have wlnole-heartedir helped forward the ob-
jects of the scheme. They have had also to
control the acquisition and shipmient of
wheat. Good work has also been done byN
the inquiry agents in the way of making
contracts. This work has been dlone h
Ockerby & Co. and the Westralian Parmners,
Ltd. In addition the millers also have acted

asadvisory agents for wheat for milling
liurlroses. These arrangements appear, to
have given fairly general satisfaction. Of
course criticism has been levelled at thle
scene and admittedly some mistakes have
been made. But it should be borne in ind
that ia this State the local committee have
been diealing in large transactions over a
vast area. Along hundreds of miles of rail-
war line there arc wheat stacks, and doubt-
less some damage has been dlone. The posi-
tion is at difficult one as compared with Vie-
toria, wher e tine distances are so muclh
shorter. I do not propose to deal in detail
with this question of -wheat in the stack. I
mnust say I was disappointed at the amount
of damage sustained iii some of the early
ones, (lime, probably. to the carelessness o f
somue of thme persons concerned. 'The local
agents. acting with tine firms I hare men-
tioned, hare made tentative agreements up
to September of the present year, and these
have been continued by thre iMinister until
30th -June, 1917. It is hoped] by that time
the whole of the wheat in the hands of tine
board will hav~e been shipped. This Bill
proposes a continuance of the responsi-
bilities of the wheat board.

Sil tingy suspended (romn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Tine MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Be-
fore tea I was endearouring to explain to
tine House the question of agency agree-
ments. The acquiring agent is responsible
for thre out-turn of the wheat at the port of
discharge. He is responsible that fair aver-
age quality wheat is placed upon thre ship
for export, and his responsibility does not

cease until the wheat is delivered-fair
average quality wheat-at the port of dis-
charge. He must also be responsible that
lte necessary quantity is placed upon tine
boat and that it is the quantity received at
the other end. Owing to the obligations
wh Iich thte acquiring agent is under to the
board, and in order that he may be corn-
pelle1 to carry out his undertakings, as the
aareement -says hie must do, lie is under the
necessity of putting uip a bond of £20,000.
TJhat biond ib a fairly substantial amIount for
caeli of tine ac:quiring tirms to place in thre
hands of tile Minister. The payment for
this work is as follows :-for acquiring at
thle Sidings and shipping, 3d. a bushel; and
for acquiring when consigned (lirect to the
port of shipment 1Y$'A. per bushel. That
means that if a farmer places his wheat upon
thie trucks and consigns it to the acquiring
ag-ent at the port hie pays Mi/d. a bushel.
There is- no means by which the farmer can
get the difference, so that hie is really very
little interested in so dealing with his wheat.
Tine a irant age go~es to the po001 and tine
farmer's interest in the pool is very small.
As most of the farmers sell in small quan-
tities ver y few of them have taken advan-
lage of thre clause. ft would be decidedly
advantageous to thle pool if we could arrange
to have a great deal of thle whneat consigned
to ports or depots in this way. ]If it, could be
consigned at this price, the whole question
of tle hndling of w-heat would he veryv
iunch siillifled. A great deal of confusion,
however, might arise; track-s might go astray,
consignment notes mnight not be regularly
made out, and wheat might he lost in transit.
All these disadvantages are against tine
farmer. and this clause so favourable to tie
pool. has not been availed of to any great
extent. 'This Blill intends to aiffirm all that
inns happened under thle wheat scheme to-
day' , as well as to provide for thle continuia-
tion of thne scheme in the future. It is a
machinery Bill, and the actual control of the
wheat is arranged for by agreement with
those who had it before the Government.
Thle acquiring charge at the sidings, as I1
]rare said, and also for shipping is 3d. a
bushel, but where the farmer consigns direct
to a port thle price paid to tine acquiring
agent is 11/4d. per bushel. Every lion. mem-
ber will see how advantageous it would be
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if that were the system generally. But it
cannot be aplied. for obvious reasons.
i'bere wvould be some trouble about the
rn LIAs atI tine siding. Again, many of thle
larnis would not load a full truck in a
day. There is, therefore, very- little induce-
mient for thiem to make use of tine systema.

Mr. Harrison: Who gets the advantage I

The MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Thne pool. If this system could be applied
it would be magnificent but it cannot he ap-
j.lied because the pool gets the advantage,
and there is really no inducement to th e
fumnier, wino has perhiaps at couple of thoiis-
and] bags, to make any effort to get the wheat
down and take the risk involved in its transit
rnetely for the small advantage that wonid be
his l orlioni of what thle pool1 would give
him. If lie could get the benefit lie could
afford to take some risk. If the wheat is
received a t the siding and disposed of
locally and sent into thle mills, thle price
paid to the acquiring agent is 1'Md. per
bushel. The averag-e paid to the agents is
about 3d. per bushel. When they issue a
certificate to a farmier they get l d. per
bushel. Hion, members know that when a
farmer has placed a quantity of wheat wvith
thle pool1 these agents issue a certificate set-
ting out thne quantity that they have received
into their slacks. They are responsible for
tile w.heat that goes into the stack, and the
stack must out-turn every bushel they put
into it, otherwise they. fire responsible and
compelled to pay for the wheat at the
standard price. There is a considerable
increase in the wveight of whneat stacked over
the winter months. Unlder the agreement
thle wheat, so long as it is not weighed at
the increased weight, if subsequently weigh-
ing out heavier represents so much of a loss
to the farmers. Some of tine agents: tell me
that thle difference in weight is very' small, but
I have reason to believe that it is at least 2
tier cent., wvhichi is a considerable amiount. I
do not know that we could get much advan-
tage by reason of thle increased weight, be-
cause it would be used eventually, as tine
agents have a right to do, to make good the
waste, which is considerable in sonme of the
States. 'When thle wheat is shipped the final
payment of Id.per bushel is paid to the
acquiring agents;. The agents are at a con-
siderable loss by reason of the delay in ship-

ping. and 1 suppose this 11
2 .does not

and cannot corer their oat of pocket elnaryes.
A miller may actuire wheat as an agent for
his own purposes. That is to say, ait every
milling centre a miller's acquiring agent is
allowed to take the same risk as thle ordin-
ary acquiring agents. Here again the price
varies, as well as the bond. The bond in
one case is £500 and in another ease £1,000,
cecording to the size of the mill. This bond

may be increased. The millers may have
had the use of the wheat. It is true, they
may have gristed to supply orders, but they
have the control of it in their mills and their
bond should be much more substantial. In
acquiring his wheat the miller gets 1%d. a
bushel, If thle wheat is obtained direct from
tine farmiter's a agon, them uil lerilpays a prem-
ium of a half-penny which reduces the ac-
quiring charge to li/id. a bushiel, as against
1-7/1d. if the wheat is railed in trucks. When
thle lpool was started the farmler obtained a
certificate for the wheat delivered. That
certificate entitled him to an advance of 3s.
a bushel free on board less the charges of
acquiring, the freight charges and shipping
charges. We have been able to pay snothier
6d. a bushel to the farmers, making the ad-
vance.3s.6ld. Hon. members may say that that
advance is not all that it should be . and that
the remainder of the whbat is good security.
I wouild reminad lion, members that, wildst it

igood security, it is not so easy to get an
advance with which to make a further pay-
ment. I think it would be a good thing to
keep the advance against wheat up to a .3s.
average. T -want farmers to realise that the
best that can be done for them has, in my
opinion, been done under this scheme. The
condition of the finances of this State is such
that it will be very difficult to do as well
during~ the next year as has been done in the
pac;t. Everyvone knows that the war has cost
an enormous sum of mioney, and it is quite
right too that the war expenditure should he
the first expenditure met. However, hon.
members may rest assured that I will get all
I can, because T know that the farmer needs
at least 3s, a bushiel, if he is to carry on.
Quite apart from that I realise that the ad-
vance to the farmner is an advance to all the
people. No money circulates so rapidly as
the farmer's money, and there is 11o sover-
eigni quite as big as thle sovereign which the
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farmer gets for the cultivation of thle soil.
In the early stages of the advances 4d. a
bushel was paid in excess of the amount paid
to the farmers in thle Eastern States. When
it eaine to thre payment of the second divi-
dend at 6d. we found that we would only be
able to pay 2d. to the farmers. I realised
that to pny farmers 2d. would be altogether
too littte. and that it would mean £125,000
instead of £C385,000. We 'Of course Could not
expect the pool to (10 more for us than had
been done for others, but the Premier
entered into negotiations with the Australian
wheat board anid the Prime Minister, 'Mr.
Hughes, with the result that permissionl was
obtained for the State Government to manke
itself responsible for the additional 4d. After
an unavoidable delay-it is not an easy
matter to rase £E250,000-the Treasurer sue-
cessfuty negotiated this miatter and hie told
me I could arrange for the payment of the
full 6d. to the farmers. I hope it wilt be
realised that it was niot an easy matter to
arrange for the paymient of this 6d., and the
mnatter was made more difficult because of
the fact that it is almost impossible at thle
present time to raise mroney.

Mr. A ngwin : Do niot labour the matter
too much.

The MINISTER FOR R3AILWAYS: I
think it is worth labotiring, it was a mag-ni-
fikent acliievemnt on thie part oF the
Treasury.

'Mr. Anewin : It was muclh easier than
you are trying to make out.

The MI-N.ISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
have no desire to infer that the lion. member
and his colleagues, if they had been in
power, would niot have attempted to do the
same thing. If they had succeeded I should
have been among the first to applaud their
efforts. Notwithstanding thle interjection,
wer are entitled to take somie credit for thle
transaction. It should be remembered that
the total advance to farmners in Western Aus-
tralia amounts to-day to 3s, 10d. per bushel
free on board. That includes freighlt to
Fremantle and all charges. The farmers in
the Eastern States have had an advance of
onlyv 3s. Od. This seemns to me to be a per-
fectly safe position to have reached and one
that will, no doubt, prove to be sound, be-
,cause I think the farmers will get a fairly
substantial dividend fromn thle pool. This

inake.i thle value of the wheat equtal to
:,s. 2d1., that is allowing Sd. for charges.
Thle rttitili of thle wheat last year
was affected by rust and that made
th-e position diirult. This year, fortunately,
it promises to he of muchi better quality. I
desire to refer to tile condition of the stacks.
There is a little weevil at Fremantle, there
is no use trying, to disguise the fact, and thre
sooner we get the whteat away the better, If

weevil is to be regarded as a serious menace,
it will make tire question of stacking at Vi'e-
mantle test year a dillietilt one. The stack-
ing, at Fremnantle has been economically done
because of thle uip to date appliances. In-
exp~erience on the part of sub-agents in thei
country in effective stacking discloses rooni
for iuit~rovcnaent, but this should be renie-
died! next year. 1 think hon. members might
Show somle interest iii these slacks and onl
noticing (defects when travelling about the
country, the; mnight, without delay, advise
tile Government. Farmers themuselves mig-ht
also show sonic interest in them by taking-
tile proper steps which will prevent waste.
We have to remember lint all these stacks-
belong to the farmers, so that they really can
afford to interest themnselves in what are
their own affairs. While some of the stacksA
are well roofed, and otherwise well protected.
there are somne do which better at tention
iig-lit have been devoted. Tire stack at
lDowerin, and those further along the line,
ate %v;'ell protected, but others, while roofed,
have no side sheeting, and the wheat has been
spilled and consequentl 'y lost. There has
also been carelessness in effecting- repairs.
Everyone knows that if the slightest hrole is
made in a bag on tile Outside of a stack that
bag will soon empty itself and the result
will be that thre stack will be likely to fall
down. At Albany the wheat is safely liouserl
in well appointed stores--there are about
501,000 bags there. At Bunbury the stacks
are particularly' well built and areoenn
up welt; there are about 100,000 bags. At
tieraldton nil thle shipable wheat has been
cleared. The late 'Minister managed to in-
dtice the shipping- cornpanies to carry that
wheat away, which was a very satisfactory
arrangement. At Fremantle, in spite of thle
few traces of weevil, the stacks are openims
up well. There are about 1,257,000 bagsr.
That total represents more wheat, than the
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whole State produced eight years ago, a
ivondeiTul result when we remember the
prediction that the State would never be a
wheat producer. I remember the time when
it was saidi that we would not produce suffi-
cient oranges to feed Western Australia.
Now we find oranges growing everywhere,
anti that thie State can grow enough fruit to
feed thle population tea times over. The
ge neral damage to the wheat as a whole,
considering the magnitude of the harvest, is
not relatively great. There has, of course,
been some loss, but on the whole I do not
think we have nunch to complain about.

Mr. W. D. Johnson: Inferior jutes contri-
buited to the loss.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Andi
Jack of care on thie part of some of thle agents.
If' we could have the wheat where it could be
eared for, that arrangement would be better
than having it stacked all over this great
State, hut we cannot go to thle expense of
introducing the elevator system throughout
the country. We took into our pool
15,000,000 bushels of wheat. The total crop
last year was something over 18,000,000
bushels-a magnificent result. Of the total
of 15,000,000 we have shipped and sold
locally a little over 7,000,000, and we have in
our stacks to-day 7,800,000 bushiels. W%-e
have advanced altogether 3s. 10d. a bushel,
and thle am'iount actually p~aicl out, viz., s.
Gid., represents £2621,000 distributed
amongst the wheat growers of the State. If
they get another dividend of Gd., and I think
they will, then the amount distributed for
wheat dealt with through the pool will be
over £3,000,000, a very fine sum indeed. For
the quantity sold we have received £1,700,
000 cash. Thius it will be seen that for con-
siderably less than half thle wheat we have
already receiv-ed nearly two-thirds of the
total amount advanced. I (1o not know thlat
I need deal at much greater length with thki,
matter. Twenty-five millions represents the
first advance of 3s. per bushel, and it must
be kept in mind that whatever is done for the
farmer in Western Australia must be done
for the farmer all over Australia, as the
wheat b~oard represents all the States. Whien
A' leave- for the -East, as I hope to do on
Salurday, in connection with this matter, I
shall he face-d with the question of arrang-
ing advancves ror all thre farmers of this con,

tintat. It will not bie a qjuestion of 21/. mil-
lions for the farmers here, but a question of
25 millions for the farmers throughout Aus-
tralia. While the wheat board w'ill do their
Ibest, that best may not be equal to an ad-
vance of 3s. per bushel. In addition to the
handliag of the new season's crop, there is
a balance of last season's crop to be dealt
with. Of that crop, two million tons remain
to be shipped. There are one or two other
points I desire to touch onl briefly. There is
the question of the agreement as it affects
the millers. This is a machinery Bill,
and machinery Bills are best dealt with in
Committee; but I think it necessary to in-
lion now that there is in this measure a
clause which really interprets the agree-
ment. At any rate, it sets out certain mat-
ters relative to the miller who bought wheat
before the pool originated, It provides that
lie shiall be protected to the extent the agree-
ment was intended to protect him. Of that,
1 tlhink, there is ample evidence. One does
not like introducing legislation which is re-
trospective in its operation, but this, in my
opinion, is at ease where retrospective legis-
lation does only what is right. Certain
millers, before the wheat pool camne into ex-
istence, bought wheat from tlhe farmer, and
jprobably paid him about 4s.

Mr. H-ick mott: They gave as much as 6is.
for forward delivery.

The 3MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
'runit may he for early delivery. The millers
probably gristedl that wheat early. The
farmier who got ft. from thle mnller was very
fortunate, and the miller was not so fortu-
nate.

,Kr. W1. 1). Johnson: It was purely for
early wheat.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
Yes. I am dealing with thle wheat acquired
by the miller to be exported, to cover sales
abroad. When the pool came into operation,
the millers placed their wheat with the pool.
Natrally, they got the ordinary advance
which the farmer gets. TUp to date the millers
have received an advance of .3s. 6d. The
miller who needs wheat for gristing for ex-
port draws that wheat from the 1p00l at thet
price of 5s. 11 perlC bushel. Thec, 4rec-
meal, of course, guarantees that wheat so
taken from thle p~ool shall retun the miller
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at leasi 5s. 1! 2d. per bushel, no matter what
the poui way eventually realise. If the pool
realises more, the miller will get mkore; it
the pool realises less, the miller is guaran-
teed to the extent of 5s. 1 'd. per bushel.
So far as the miller had contracted, before
the jpool cae into operation, to export
wheat, that is a fair arrangement. The
miller puts is wheat into the pool, and he
gets his advance, and the wheat is dealt with
in the saine way as ordinary farmers'
'wheat. But, obviously, if the miller had
made his contract for sale abroad, we should
be doing him an injustice if we charged him
ijre ilhan lie wa1 ieceiving. In addlition,

the miller gels a p~roflt on his gristing. III
this connection I an sorry to say that the
milletrs did not quite observe the understand-
ing- they made with the late Minister for
Lands. TPhey were supposed to have sold
something like 150,000 bags. But, as a nit-
ter (of tfact, after much inquiry and searching
and trouble. we found the quantity sold to
be 3-24,000 bags. By Clause 11 of the Bill
i ask the House to recognise the responsi-
bility, which it was agreed the Oovernment
should undertake as regards the 150,000 odd
biags sold for export under contracts made
by the niillers prior to the establishment of'
thie pool. We say that we will not, interfere
with hiat arrangement notwithistanding the
Faict liar the wheat is in the pool. But it
seems to mne that that is all that can be ex-
pccted. It wats all that wvas intended when
the agreemtent was preltared. In my opinion.
the H~ouse should realise that there are, be-
yond the 1.50,000 odd bags, 174,000 bags
which have to be covered by the 1)001 in the
ordinary wax';v I do not know what differ-
ence it will make to the millers, but that is
all we ore asking by Clause 11. I do know
that the miller was not entitled to any more
consideration under the agreement. He is
entitled to consideration only in respect of
contracts miade prior to the dlate of thle at'-
rang-ement under which the Government
-would export flour. I repeat. I am sorry to
have to introduce retrospective legislation,
and legislation interfernng wvith agreemeats,
but I see no other means of avoiding ex pen-
sire legislation.

Mr. AV. D, Johnson: You oughlt to do
justice to those who hare bonourably carried
out the agreement which was entered into.

Tie 21[NJSTER FOR RA[LWAYS:; NW
do so.

Mr. W. 1l. Johnson: We must not do thent
:iiiv inj~ust ice.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
agree with that. I hope lion. members wil
look carefully into this Bilk and make it
Comm ittee measure in the hest possihb
sense. Certainly, every farmer's representa.
live should know exactly what the machiner:
p~rolposed by this Bill is. Careful coasidera
tion of tile measure in Committee is far mon
important than discussion on the secoiu
reading. I more-

'That the Bill1 be now read a second time
M1r. W. D. 'JOHN SON (Guildford

[8.253 : As I understand the Minister de
sires. to get the second reading through to
night, I shall support the second reading
However, I should have liked more time to
prepare what 1 have to say, so as to be ahl
to do something like justice to this importan
question. As one who played a part, thougi
perhaps a smnall one, in the initiation of th
wheat scheme, I was pleased to hecar the Min
islet's tribute to the success of the schemec
mid his general endorsement of what hai
heen done under it. Rightly and justly, t5
Minister paid a special tribute to the Prim,
Minister, Air. Hughes . for the importan
part that gentleman took, as we all know, it
ensuriug that the lproducers of Western Aus
tralia and of Australia generally shouh
obtain for their wheat the very best pric,
possible uinder the conditions p)reva5ilinlg
T here is no question that Mir. Hughes in
itiated tie idea of marketing the wheat
although lie was not responsible for th,
general poolilng scheme decided up)on ulti
mately- Even as regards that scheme, 6
played no smnall part. His enthusiasm am(
energy and ability undoubtedly enabler
I hose good things to be accomplished wvhicl
have been enumerated this evening hy thi
lion. gentleman opposite. During the Minis
ter's speechi tile leader of the Oppositior
pointed out, by interjection, that at tho
outset a misunderstanding- arose in thi
minds of quite a number of producers ai
regards; what is really London parity. I
is true tiat we could not create wha
is commonly termed a London pant:
in connection with the sale of whes
tinder Ibis scheme, for the reason that tM
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Commonwealth Government placed at the
disp)osal of the board controlling the wheat
scheme a number of transports which had
been commissioned or commandeered, and
made those transports available at compara-
tively low rates of freight, rates of freight
below the riling rates. It is not correct, as
the Minister inadvertently stated, that these
transports were confined to the carriage of
parcels. They were generally used for full
cargoes. The result of the Commonwealth
Government's action in making the trans-
ports available for the carriage of wheat at
rates considerably below ruling rates was
that the first rate of freight declared by the
whIeat board was considerably below the
market rate. The board were enabled to
announce that low rate owing to the cheap-
ness of the transport freights. Thus, had
the London p~arity lbeen declared at that
time, it must have been declared with due
regaird to the rates of freight generally pre-
vailing. Thus any -argument in regard to
London partly was at that time very much
discounted, In addition to acting- so gener-
ously-as one can advisedly say-to the pro-
rhicers of Australia in regard to transport
Freights, %rr. Hughes also dlid a considerable
amount of work7 in inducing the Imp~erial
Government to assist in the securing of
freight. To a large extent the Imperial
Government commandeered freight and
made it available to Australia. Further, Mir.
[-tinles arranged large sales of wvheat to the
British and Allied Governments at very sat-
.sfactory rates. Generally speaking, his in-
crest in this scheme has been so great, and
its influence with the Imperial Government
ias lbeenl used so effectively to further the
cheme, that I am satisfied the producers are
,rateful to him for the important assistance
ie has rendered towards securing for them
he price realised up to date and the price
vhichi it is hoped will be realised for the last
,arvest. It may be as well to place on re-
!ord the fadt that while I personally was
.rom the very inception favourable to
hie pooling of the entire Australian bar-
lest-in point of fact, I raised that ques-
ion at the very first conference, before ever
tustralia had agreed to pool shipping-
hat idea had not yet been endorsed by the
onference. And Air. Hughes was not fav-
urably disposed to go into the undertaking

which lie has since gone into with regard to
the pool. I want it placed on record be-
cause it will demonstrate that the pooling
of the harvest was forced on the conference.
Otherwise it would hardly have been satis-
factory. The charterer appointed by the
Commonwealth Government had obtained at
certain amount of freight, but nothing like
what would be required, and we, as acon-
ference, invited the wheat shippers to dis-
cuss the question witlJ us. So far as lay
memory serves me, I put this position to
them, "we can definitely state that up to,
say, the heginning of February"-I am
speaking from memiory-"so much freight
can be Offered to you, and then after that we
may be able to anounce some more freight."

Air. Harrison : From your experience, do
you not think that more freight could have
been secured through the ordinary channels?

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON: No. I said we
would have a certain amount of freight, then
there would be a break, and later on we
would prohably be in a positiou to make mn-
oilier announcement regarding additionat
freight. I asked these wheat buyers what
attitude they would adopt, whether they
wvould start right awvay to buy uip and keep
on buying in anticipation of getting more
freight later on, or would limit their buy-
ing to the amount of freig ht available and
then stop. They said definitely and dis-
tinclv that they wvould buy uip to the limit
of freight available and would then stop
buying. That made it perfectly clear to me
that the wheat shipper in Western Austra-
lia-and I was on the conference to repre-
sent Western Australia-would be consid-
ered only under the most favourable condi-
tions in the matter of shipment, leaving the
farmer outback and in the remote parts until
the final shipping, and possibly leave him out
altogether. Therefore, I realised and the
conference realised, that it was absolutely
essential we should pool1 the whole harvest
in order to get a guarantee that the remotely
situated farmer would have an equal oppor-
tunity of marketing his wheat with the man
situated close to a port under more favour-
able conditions. That was the real reason
which influeneed the conference in dealing
with the whole of the Australian harvest;
and I think it has proved a wvise course.
There is just one little growl I have to make.
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It is in regardl to the attitude of the Farm-
er-, and] Settlers' Association. It will be
remembered that at the outset of this scheme
I made a special apipeal through lte Press
to tarninr to bring in their wheat as early
its possile, piointing out that we have an
earlier lanr~ est. here, and tint if we utilsed
our advantaes in that direction we could
toni~mand the freight which would become
na ailalble ill !)eemuiber, tliui getting, what 1
call a lying, Aait in regard to the niarketinu
of our wheal. Smnije farmers (lid respond to
that call; hbnt the Farmers' and Settlers'
executive--or at least their secretary-in-
structed their members generally not to resi-
pond to that invitation. The result was that
we did not get in anything like the wheat,
wve should have done by December. That
cost the farumers of this State a considerable
sumn of money' . ] am rather p)rotid of i lie
fact tint Western Australia is in the happy
posit ion fint, while we have advanced wiore
money to our farmers here than in any other
part of Australia, we at (lie same time have
paid less interest. For at long time this was
a conundrum to [lie people of the East. They
Wondered how we managed it. They pointed
out flint we Ilaid. our farmers more money,
and that still the interest was less in W'estern
Australia than in Eastern Australia. That
was due to thle fact [lint we got away a lot of
wheat in December amid hald not to pay out
on the certificates; till later onl. In other
words we started with a credit balance in-
stead of, as in some of the Eastern States,
with a deficit; and if Stanistreet had kept
off the grass and not interfered by' advising
the farmers not to respond to the GovernL-
ment's invitation, the position would hiave
been better still. That action mecant a very
considerable loss to the farmers and caused
a grave injustice.

Mr. Wansbrough: On the other hand, is it
not a fact that you saved that interest at
the expense of the farmers?

Mr. IV. D. JOHNSON,\: No; the member
is quite wrong. W6r could not have done
otherwise because at that timle [lie financial,
arrangements with the banks had not beeni
completed. It will be remembered that time
after time I made statements through the
Pre. pointing out that I was newotiating
with the banks while I wvas in the Eastern
States, urg-ing them to push on with the

arrang enienits. Owing to certain comp tic
tiozis will? rea_,ard to making the mioney aval
able liylnent for certificates wavs delayc
but as soon as the money became availab
it was paid over. In addition to paying
tribute to Mr. Hfughes I. also desire to e.,
press tar- gratitude to the other members
the con ference who gave favourable consic
eration to the State of Western Australit
Applicat ions were muade for shipping a
each of the ports, and) this year wve Were a]).
to include Buaibury, which hadu never bee
dlone before. Special consideration wvas nit
given to the port of Ocraldton, which, £
the Minister has pointed out, is one of th
most diffiut shipping ports in Australi
All this consideration tended to make tli
work of handling the harvest a great deg-
easier in Western Australia. Owing to ti
consideralion extended by the Cominonwealt
and the officers ruinning the concern in 'Mle
bouit ne. Wes tern A astral ia go t on remarkabi.
well1. 1. Want also to pay a tribute of prais
as; the Minister tias done, to the board al:
Iointed to advise with regard to the genera
working- or the scheme in Western Austra
ha.~n Comment has been made onl the inc
thait certain firms were singled out for repre
sentation on that board. That can be easil
explained. It was necessar 'y we should en
dleavour to secure a class of advisers con
versant t ih matters connected wxitli the fix
ing of price, but not directly connected wvit
tile bu 'ying or inarkettag of wheat. W
found it necessary also to obtain adviser:
who hadl experience in shipping so that wo
inighlt have advice also in that connection
we deterinined, if possible, to secure thi
services of the manager of Elder, Shenton
& Co., who is not a buyer but who is we]
versed in shipping, and of 11r. Goss, oi
Ceo. Wills & Co., who is also outside till
wheat market, but is well versed in coin
inertial matters and shipping. We though
if We could Secure these we would have gen
themen in a p~osition to give uis sound advic(
without being interested parties, and I an
pleased to say that when representationw
were made to those firms they were agree-
able to their managyers acting. Teass
anee rendered by those two gentlemen mna'
he admitted, lbut I think I am jastified ill
according special praise to Mr. Sutton fot
his portion of the work. 11r. Deane Han.
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inond looked after the farmers' interest in a
iuanner creditable to himself and advan-
tageous to the farmers lie represented. The
whole board worked well together, with the
result that the farmers of Western Austra-
lia comparatively are better off than the
Eastern farmers, due largely to the ability of
those handling the scheme. 1 have pointed
out that Mr. Hughes was able to arrange
for large sales to the British and allied Gov-
ernments. That matter was raised at ono
conference after we had agred to pay,I
think it was 1 per cent., speaking from
memory, to the board appointed to conduct

tlhe sales in Melbourne. As the M1inister has
pointed out, that proposal embraced Darling
& Sons, James Hell & Co., and Dalgety &
Co. That board dealt wvithI tie sales and
the general handling business in Melbourne.
We found that so many sales were affected
direct through the energy of Mr. Hughes
that we thought it unfair the agents should
get full commission onl those sales. We were
able to make a reduction as A result of
representations, and instead of one per
cent., I think -% per tent, was agreed to,
or something like that. I raise these points
to show that even after wve had started tile
scheme we were able, throug-h the considera-
tion showvn by these firms, to alter the ar-
rangement as the scheme went on, with tile
result that wye saved a fair amount of money
to the farmers. I think it is only fair that
that should he put on record, as it is evi-
dlence that those connected with the busines9
were not anxious to make undue profits, and
that they realised that all should make sonic
little sacrifice in order to see that Australia's
produce was marketed in the interests of
those whio had handled it under difficult con-
ditions. Regarding the payment of the extra
4d. in Western Australia, which raised some
adverse comment in tile Eastern States, ii
will be remembered that at the very outset
of the scheme I called a meeting of members
of Parliament in this Chamber to discuss
the scheme in an informal way. I stated
then I was of the opinion that acquirement
charges would not be deducted from the first
3s.. and after consulting with the Premier
of that time tile Government agreed that in
Western Australia this deduction would not
be made, and that, if necessary, the Govern-
ment would make it up. Owing to the fact

of our early shipment and that we were
working- with the assistance of the Industries
Assistance Hoard which controlled so much
of the wbeat, I am glad that we were able
to make that extra payment of 4d. without
calling onl the Government to put any money
into this scheme. It was explained to the
conference this arrangement wvas not made
with any view to undermining or in any way
running counter to the understanding ar-
rived at, that if wve had done wrong it was
owing to misunderstanding. They accepted
the explanation and there was no further
comment. Evidently every one was well
satisfid that Western Australia should be
made a special ease. It is to be borne in
mind that in Western Australia wye are not
developed to the same extent as tile farming
districts in the other States. South Austra-
lia conies nearer than any of the others to
our conditions, but even their farmers are
better cff because they have reached a stage
of development which wye have not. We have
a considerable number of farmers absolutely
dependent on wvheat growing for a living;
eonser iuen I lv when we are limited to wheat
growing it becomes essential that we should
makec advances in order to pay for the grow-
ing of the wheat. By advancing only 2s.
4d. per bushel in Western Australia it would
not haive met the cost of producing the wheat
hy a good way, with the result that our
farmers would have been either forced on
to the Industries Assistance Board, or been
obliged to get financial assistance from some
other source, or leave their farms. Where
we are in a special position such as that, we
are justified in asking for that special condi-
tion to be taken into account, and to be per-
mitted to give special consideration to our
farmers. I am prepared to admit that there
would be some little argument in regard to
the special clause to wvhich the M3inister
hais already made reference. It is a
clause which wvill be discussed when we
reach the Committee stage, and I will
therefore cay little about it at the mo-
ment. As far as my judgment goes, and
the matter has been investigated closely, we
would be doing an absolute injustice to a
number of our millers unless we pass that
clause. The position is this: when it was
first decided to start what is known as the
wheat marketing scheme, on My first return
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from M1elbourne after interviewing the
Prime Mliister I convened a meeting of
millers for the purp~ose of discussing the
situation. I pointed out that it was pro-
p~osed that the whole of the marketing of
the wheat should be dIone by a central board
composed of Ministers and tihe Prime Mlini-
ster. I asked them whether they would be
agreeable without any compulsion to work
in with this scheme, namely, that they would
buy from the scheme and not attempt to
purchase wheat, if they required it, direct
from the farmers. There is no doubt that
this undertaking wvas given to me. It is
true, it was given verbally, but the millers
agreed that they would work in with the
scheme and would not buy direct
f rom the farmers. There was
some little delay between that meeting and
the subsequent conference in M.Nelbourne,
with the result that a number of the millers
finding that they had to maintain their con-
nection with the outside world so far as the
export of flour was concerned, discovered
that it was absolutely essential owing to
representations being made to them to quote
for thie supply of flour, and having secured
contracts for the supply of that commodity,
that they should buy wheat to fulfil those
contracts, because they were unable to judge
what the wheat would cost if it was bought
through the pool when that ultimately came
about. To be safe, and as business men,
they decided to buy wheat in order to fulfil
(lhe contracts which they had made. When
the matter was discussed the second lime it
'was pointed out that a number of the mil-
lers had not abided by the understanding
arrived at, and that some of them had
bought wheat contrary to the undertaking
given. In discussing the matter I found
that they had bought for the purpose of
fulfilling commitments for flour contracts,
and it seemed, owing to this, that we were
going to be at a dead lock and that there
was a possibility of the flour millers not
working in with the agreement. After some
discussion, during. which it was pointed out
that they had purchased up to 150,000 bags,
it was ultimately agreed that we should re-
cognise this 150,000 bags as a legitimate pur-
chase, and that we should make a special
arrangement for the 150,000 bags, and then
work out under the general arrangements of

the pool. That is the 130,000 bag-s which
are referred to in the sp~ecial clause which
the Minister has spoken of to-night. After
we had gone on with the pool for some con-
siderable lime, we discovered that the 150,000
bags had increased to 400,000 bags. Conse-
quentlY, we found that a certain number
of the millers hind gone on buying wheat
whilst others had loyally abided by the an-
tlertaking given and only purchased wheat
from the pool. WVe, therefore, found that
we had a lot of millers who had purehascd a
considerable quantity of wheat at 3s. Sd. or
3s. 9d. and possibly 4s. a bushel, whereas
there were other millers "'ho had abided by
their word and the compact entered into had(
been buying from the pool at s. a bushel,
and yet they had to compete with the millers
who had broken away from their compact
and had bought at thle lower rate. I had
the millers before me on several occasions,
in order to point out the unfairness of this,
and endeavoured by various means to bring
about an understanding in regard to it. Al-
though we met on several occasions we had
no success, and it was ultitnately decided
t hat we should bring a more satisfactory
position about by legislation. I ant glad,
therefore, to see that the Minister has enu-
dorsed the arrangement which I arrived at,
that of asking the House to pas a clause
of this description interpreting the agree-
ment to mean what it undoubtedly did mean,
that we would allow them to purchase up to
1.50,000 bags, and that this should be speci-
ally dealt with, but anything over that should
go to the pool. Now they want to put the
400,000 bags through a special agreement,
instead of the 150,000 bags. The dispute
that this clause proposes to put right is the
question as to wvhether we will recognise
that which we dlid at the outset, 150,000
bags or, roughly speaking, 400,000 bags. I
am only speaking in round numbers. If we
recognise the 400,000 bags, we will be doing
a grave injustice to the other millers who
loyally abided by their undertaking given at
the outset of the scheme. The Minister laid
special strass on the condition of the stacks.
I am prepared to admit that the
stacking is not all that one would desire, and
I think that we were a little parsimonious
in regard to the appointment of inspectors
to see that the stacks were properly arranged
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and cured for. It would have been better if
we had spent a liitile more money and put on
one or two inspectors to look after the stack-
lag We wvere under the impression, seeing
that thle agents were responsilble for the
marketing of the wheat, that they had to
gularantec to put into the boats thle wheat
that thecy purchased, and that therefore any
lo.,q which occurred would have to be made
good out of their pockets, that there was no
need to take anoy such precautions. It woLuld
have been better for all concerned if we had
had the stacks inspected, seen that they
weCre properly constructed and erected, andl
properly covered. A great deal of the
trouble whliclh has arisen is, 1 think, due to
the bad bags that wye got last year. As far-
mers, we Inow that there was a very poor
sample of bags sent to its, and that very
often when a bag was filled in the field it
burst as soon as it was lifted and was abso-
lut ely useless.

1Mr. WAtnsbrough: They wvould not stand
the wear.

Mr. 11V. D. JOHNSON: That is so. A
-considerable quantity of the stacks fell down,
not through arny fault in stacking or cover-
ing, but because the bags that the wheat was
put into were so inferior in quality that they
would not htold the wheat.

Mr. Harrison : Ts the quality of the jute
for this 'year guaranteed?

Air. W. D. JOHNSON: No. I recognise
with the Minister that the position for the
future is none too bright. The finances are
tighter now than when we first started the
scheme. At that time we had no wheat in
hand, whereas this year we are starting with
a considerable amount of last year's wheat
on hland. The position is anything but cheer-
ing, and I desire to extend to the Minister all
the consideration I can in the task he has
before him when he goes to Melbourne. He
will be ably supported by the other Minis-
ters, and it is a good thing that there is a
number of the Ministers who had experience
last year. He will meet experienced In,,
there, and judging by the consideration
which was extended (o Western Australia on
the previous occasion I feel confident that it
will be extended again to the Minister
when lie goes this time. I want to
appeal to thle farmers' representatives
to take into consideration thle fact

that this is a huge co-operative effort.
I think it is one of [lie finest things ever
(lone foir tile jprodlucers in tiny country. It
wvould lie a grave mistake for our- farmers to
let it "0 Out Of existenlce. We Should endea-
v*our- to bring into existence some pernmnent
Orgaflisat ion thm t iight continue to look
after tlie marketing- of our wheat and pos-
sibly go further and generally look after the
marketing of the whole of the produce of
Australia. It seems to me to be totally un-
necessary thlat we should go to the middle-
nian-i say tlhis withI the utmost respect-
and pay hint high rates "-hlen it is possible
for [is to pay ollicers to do the work on our
behalf. So fair as Western Australia is con-
corned, we can handle the whole of the next
harvest Without LILLY agents. We can get an
Organisation going in the country just as
thev, have. We have the railways as they

hiave. We have the organisation at the ports
as they have. It is the easiest thing in the
wocrld wit 1i the educated staff that we have
to-day for uts to dto the whole of thle work
wvithout paying any of the fees that wve are
lilyin -g nowv. Of course it is a difficult thing-
for the Government to take up). There are
partY differenocs to be taken into considera-
tion, and tilie Government are always open
to criticism which is unfair. I think it would
be possible, if wise counsel wvas to prevail,
for some Organisation created on a truly co-
olperative basis, not under Government con-
trol, but with Government backing, to be
broughlt into existence, and that by this
mieans we could take advantage of the educa-
tion we have for the marketing of the wheat
and make i[ a permnanellt concern, not limit-
ing it to wheat, however, but extending it to
the produce of Australia generally. I think
it is possible that a great mistake will be
made if wve miss this opportunity of eslab-
lislilag a huge co-operative effort for the
purpose of marketing- the produce of Atis-
tralia. I recognise that there will be some
discussion in Committee, but so for as; my
ability allows I will assist the Minister to get
a good workable measure through, because I
recognise the difficulty of trying to work a
scheme of this description without legislative
enactmient, it was difficult last year because
we had no power, but this year we have the
I1ower, and havingl that piowier it should be
possible to wake better terms than were pos-
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szible under the difficult conditions of last
season. . I have much pleasure in supporting
thle second reading of this Bill.

,1r. UNIIEliAOOD (l'ilbara) [S.43]
Thbe MNinister has told uis about the provisions
ot the Bill and the member for Guildford

(M.W. D. Johnson) has told us about
agents, wheat-growers, bankers, and millers.
I wvant to say something about consumers.
Everyone forgets that we have consumers in
Western Australia.

A r. Wansbrough: We (lid not forget
them last year.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The consumers are
paying Is. Gd. a bushel more than the farm-
tirs are getting out of the pool. I do not
want to go into what has been dlone in the
past, but to deal with the fact that this Bill
prov~ides for the continuation of the pooi
for next Year's crop. I contend that before
it is applied to nest year's crop, the West-
ern Australian consumer should have a fair
dleal. It. is absolutely unfair to ask the con-
sumers of Western Australia to pay abnor-
mally high pneces for wheat when we have
wheat too burn. We have millions of bugs
down at Fremantle which wvill eventually
have to be shifted and dumped into tile sea.
Let hon. members niake no mis take about
that. At the present time we have not half
our crop away and three parts of the
year have gone. It is obvious to anyOnke
who considers thle question that that w'heat
cannot all be shipped. It is a most serious
question for the Minister's consideration.
There is a proposition in my mind that
should have received consideration, and it
is the materially reducing of the price to fihe
millers, so that the grTowers. of stock may be
able to use more offal.

Mr. Scaddan: The Attorney General is
going to help) to reduce the price of bran
and pollard.

Tile Attorney General: We shiall. get
cheaper bran and pollard if we follow
business methods.

M.r, UNDERWOOD: Before we deal with
next year's crop it is due to the Attorney
G4eneral's constituents that the consumers
should get some consideration. There is no
possible chance of getting wheat away;,
there are other considerations. For instance,

as pointed out by 01. P. Russell, in a speech
at Geraldton. it was stated-

Another price of victory would be paid
by thle opening of the Dardanelles. There
were twelve million tons of Russian wheat
stored] up and when this was released, not
olno ton of wheat would leave Australia.
}'roai the above figuires it wouldl be seen
that even with a victory it meant disaster
to the Commonwealth from a financial
point of view.

31r. Russell was speaking with a view of
preventing Australia sending more soldiers
10 win tile war, but it is quite possible that
the Allies will win the war without Austra-
lia's hlp, and tlhen the Dardanelles will be
opened.

Tie Minister for Railways: I hope they
will he open to-morrow.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do, too. But at
the same lime the wheat grower should not
get the whole of the bonus; the consumer
should be con sideredi as well. We should
have wheat at something like 3s. 6d. a
bushel.

Mr. AV. D. Johnson: Oh, not
Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is all they are

getting in the 1)001 now. By the time we get
next year's crop on top of this, and attempt
to get it away, we shall get 2s, 6d.

Mr. W. D. Johnson:- Oh, get out!
Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is easy enough

to Say "get o0i." Wheat is on the Fremantle
wharves and it is on every railway aiding
in Western Australia, and the new crop Is
C01ming on1.

Mr. SmithI: The Argentine crop is a fail-
ure.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Ours is not. The
only people who think it is a failure in
Western Australia are the consumners, who
are paying an exorbitant price in times of
plenty. We are entitled to consider this
question from the consumer's point of view.

Mr. W. D. Johnson: But they are paving
mnarket rates now.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The millers are pay-
in- 4s. 9d. and all the pool has paid to date
is 3s. 6d. Therefore, we are paying Is. 3d.
a bnshel more than the market price of
wheat, If it were not for the home con-
sumiption, you would not pay 2s. 6d. on
what you have shipped. It is the Western
Australian consumers who arc paying this
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extra Gd. and Is. or so besides to the
wvheat growers. We should have some guar-
antee in regard to this mneasure, that before
tine Iroclamalion is issued lParliament will
be consulted1 and that tine House will, at
least, have some guarantee that the con-
sinmers' interest is becing considered. It is
easy, for a party supported by representa-
tives of' the wheat growers keeping the Gov-
einent in office to get all they can out of
line consumers. The whole of the consumers
in Wetr Australia are concerned in this
and I ami surprised at the opposition on the
part of tine late Mlinister for Lands.

Mr. W. D. Johnson: I ann only putting
you right.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Before tine procla-
motion is issued Parliament should be con-
sulted and we should have a definite state-
ment as to what price the consumer is going-
10 pay. That is a point worthy of consid-
oration by every hon. member in this House.

Mr. WANSBROT (Beverley) [8.521:
In supporling the second reading I desire to
express regret that sufficient time has not
been given for the consideration of this
mueasure. I understand, however, that it is
siniply a ratification of the arrangement
made last session. I agree with the previous
speakers that the value of the scheme has
been appreciated by the farming community
of this State, and, so far as possible, the
consumers have been considered under it to
the tune of a shilling and something to the
bushel.

Mr. Seadaan: No, 6d.
Mr. WVANSBROUGH: Take the average

advance, it runs out at .3s. Gd., tess handling
charges. The consumers, therefore, have
had a fair deal ouit of the scheme, and so
far as the measure goes they will get a fair
deal out of it this timne. I would like to
impress upon the Minister, that while lie is
in the Eastern States he should see that at
least we get in the vicinity of 2s. 6d, clear at
the siding. Tine members of this House, wvhno
have visited farming areas recently, will
agree that the harvest of this year will not
be as big as that of last year. In some local-
ities there are good crops, but in others wve
see inferior ones, and possibly the average
wvill not lie much over eight bushels. There-
fore, if the advance is based on 2s. Od., which
we saw in the Press, I do not know hlow tine

farmers will carry on on this year's average.
I impress upon the Minister the desirability
of bringing about the 2s. 6d. advance ait tine
SidR ing. If that can be done, muchl good will
result and ltne Minister will earn the thanks
of the farmitng community generally. There
is a vast difference in the conditions of farm-
ing in different districts of Western Aus-
tralia. A lot of people moving about the
country view farming from the standpoint
of the railivays they are travelling on. The
position of tine man in a dry area is different
fromn thant of' the ilian in the Avon Valley.
'rme man iii the Avon Valley does not rely
ul'on his wheat; hie goes in for stock and has
side-lines, wvlereas the manl in the dry area
confines his attention solely to wheat. There-
fore, in mnaking the advance, everything
should be- considered, and nothing. less than
2q. 6d. will he of any nse. Reference Inns
been miade to I he condition of the storks
in the country districts. [1 agree with the
mtember for Guildford wino said that much
damage has been caused by the use of in-
ferior bags. The board tIs 'year are insist-
ing- upon the use of new bags in tine stacks.
'l'hat wvill he at hardship because many far-
iners to-day' are carrying last year's bags,
whiich were new then, but which perhaps
throughi exposure look like second hland.
These bags have not had a grain of wheat
in then. There are hundreds of thousands of
bags carried over from last 'year, bags which
had lo he stacked, and in many cases the
bales were broken, aind when thus exposed
to the weather were reduced in appearance
to biags which had been used. Many stacks
are in a bad state, and] I agree with thie Min-
is ter Iliat travelling inspectors will be of con-
siderable benefit and will effect a saving to
the pool1 eventually, though, at the same
liie. I fail to see that one or two inspectors
only will be sufficient. I am satisfied that
stacks have fallen dtown because of inexpe-
rience in their erection. On the other hand,
there are slacks in the far Eastern districts
-T am referring to the South Ruminin
areas-which hnave no equal ii 'Western Aus-
tralia. They were built by the farmers them-
selves and] reilect tine greatest credit on the
farmners responsible for them. Not a bag of
wvheat has heen wasted in those stacks and
not a grain has been spilt from top to bot-
tomn. That shows what can be done by care-
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fl stacking. I have much pleasure in
supporting the second reading.

Mr. SCAUDAN (Brownhill-Ivanhoc)
[8.57]: 1 am afraid that too manly lion.
members, and the public as well, imag-ine
that thle question of handling the harvest
has been disposed of since the Government
matde alrangelnents with the banks to make
the advance. They imagine that the problem
has been solved. The problem has not been
anything like solved, although one must ad-
ilit from thle remarks of the Minister that,
so far as last season's croip is concerned,
ive are sate in saying that thle poo0l will he
able just about, to adjust the differences
with the advance agreed to recently. We
can say, in the event of peace being declared,
even ne.Nt week, if that were possible1 that
thle amiou'nt received by the pool against
wheat shipped, together with the amount
received by tine pool against wheat used for
gristing purposes ifl Australia, and the 1)05-
sibility orT being able to quickly transport
a port ion of it, would enable the p)ool to at
least dlear itself. The other difficulty is that
pointed out by the member for Pilbara (Mr,
Underwood). 'We have a new season, anti
while our harvest may not be as g-reat as
that of last year, there is a possibility of thie
harvest being lust as good in the other
Statcs, arnd we hav e to v.iew the pool fromn
the standpoint of all A ustralia. Over anti
above that, to my mnind, thle consumer of
this State is being- penalised. As a comn-
munity they have taken action to help tine
farmer, and thley' have not been considered
in the slialitest degree. The pool is really
a corporate action on thle lpart of the people
of thle CoinmonnvealIthIi therefore the com-
munity, as wvell as the producer, has ar-
ran-ed the pl.When it was first arrangedt

hlere was no intention to bring the local
miller into it, In fac-t, it was contended that
millers had already commenced to purchase
their wheat large ly, and also to crist the
flour reqnired for local consumption and
for export. Before lons. Parliament decided
that in tine interests of the farmer the local
miller should he compelled to purchase wheat
out Of thle loal 1)o01. Even as regards the
wheat previonsly purchased by the local
miller, we made him pay to thle poo0l the
difference between London parity and thle
amount which he had paid to the farmer.

[23]

ThIes thle community, brought about a fic-
titions London parity, and the community
have suffered from that ever since. As the
muembher for Pilbara ( M r. Underwood)
rightly asserts, thme consumer is entitled lo
SOnic consideration, It is somew hat re-
nmarkable 01'at good gristing wheat can to-
day ble purchased[ for fowl feed at 4s. per
bushel in thle metropol itan area; while, for
the purpose of the manufacture ot b)read,
wheat is based on at price of 4s. 0d. pert
bushel. The mnerchants are allowed to ob-
tain wheat at from 3s. t6d. to 3s. Iitd. liar
bushel in the markets from farmers who
desire to sell direct and so obtain ready
cash rather than put their wheat into the
pjool. One caut to-day pueliase -wheat de-
livered in one's back yard at 4s. per bushel;
and that is good grist ing wheat. Next I
wish to drav thre attention of the Attorney
General, and also that of the Colonial Sec-
retary, to thle conundrum they ate putting.
to the Minister controlling the w'heat scheme.
On the one hland, the Attorney General says
that what is needed for his electors is to
bring about the gristiang of a greater quant-
tity of wheat in Western Australia in order
to encourage tine export of flour, thas pro-
viding a greater quantity of bran and poi-
lard for the poultry farmner. About three
months previously thle Attorney General's
present colleague, the Colonial Secretary,
had accused hlire then Government of at-
temipting to bribe the metropolitan electors
bv In'ov'iding cheap bread at tile farmers'
expense. Apparently, thle reason fat' that
charge was that at thiat time it was decided,
not by the State Gov'ernment at all, hut hy
thle hoard] controllin- tire whteat 1)001. that
wheat to thle local miller shrould not at that
particuilar juncture ibe sold to thle local miller
on the London parityI . As the board
rizhtlY pointed out, thle London parity
at that date muighlt not be the London par.
it'. when taken over the whole period
during w;hielh tile po0ol wvo[ld operate, anwl
thur~s the local miller at that stage might he
I'aym vng for the "'hear which hie would require
for the pnrjroses of the season a higher
rate than would eventually work out as bein '
thle London parity. For that reason the
hoard decided that the price to be paid b *y
the local millers should be 4s. 9d. per bushel.
On those facts was based the Colonial See-
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retary's charge against the late Govern-
ment of having attempted to bribe the met-
ropolitan electorates. Assuming that the
Colonial Secretary was sincere in making
that charge, and asurning that the Attorney
General was sincere when addressing his
ejectors, we have this position: gne Minister
asserted that the London parity, whatever it
turned out to be, should have been paid by
local miller to the local poot; while the other
Minister said, "We want to encourage the ex-
port of flour to the world's markets, and the
London parity of 4s. 9d. makes that diffi-
cult." The two Ministers, therefore, stand-
ing side by side, could not possibly both ob-
tain what they desired. The board could not
charge 5s. 3d. per bushel for wheat to be sold
as flour oversee. That could only be dlone
by increasing the prices of bran and pollard
locally, or by increasing the price of flour for
export, which flour would then be unsalenble
abroad. Thus the two Ministers are between
liwo stools. I am concerned, first of all, with
the price of bread-bread being the staff of
life. I am not going to ask the general comn-
munity of this State to c-ontinue to suffer, by
paying a high pride for bread, in order to
enable any section of the community, he that
section poultry farmers or anything- else, to
get their commodity at a price-

The Attorney General: But do you not
admit the economic principle?

Mr. SCADDAN: I quite recognise the
economic ])rinciple; hut oan the Attorney
General square his statement with that of his
colleague! I wish the Attorney General
to explain to me how Western Australia can
produce cheaper bran and pollard. and at the
same time sell flour abroad in competition
with the world if, as his colleague the Col-
onist Secretary says, the price of wheat is to
he increased to the local milter9 Unless wre
export flour in greater quantities than at
presenit, w~e shall be importing more bran
and pollard. But we cannot increase our
output of bran and pollard, and at the smine
time increase the price of wheat to the local
miller, unless one of two things be done-
either charge higher prices for bran and
pollard, or charge a higher price for bread.

The Attorney General: Your argument
does not take into consideration war condi-
tions.

Mr. SCADDAN: I have been endeavour-
ing to take war conditions into consideration
all along. The difficuilty in which the hon.
gentleman finds himself is one be cannot get
out of. His colleague, the Minister for Agri-
culture, will have to tell the Attorney Gen-
eral and the Colonial Secretary that they
cannot both obtain what they desire. How-
ever, I wish to urge again that the consumers
are entitled to sonmc consideration, and that
while we have wheat here being destroyed by
mnice and in other ways, wheat that cannot
possibly be shipped later on, the consumers
ought not to be called upon to pay for a
dear loaf. Why in the flame of fortune
should they, if the pool can afford to lose,
thousands anti thousands of bushels on the
wharves and in the country? Why could not
the board just -as well lose the equivalent by
giving- the consumer an advantage in allow-
ing the wheat to he gristed into flour? But
our friends opposite say, "No; we must al-
ways consider this matter from thle stand-
point of conservative interests; let the wheat
he destroyed by mice, let it rot on the
,wharves and at the sidings; but do not inter-
fere with the price of bread to the consu-
mner." ]If the wheat cannot be exported
either as whecat or flour, surely the comnmu-
nity are entitled to a loaf at a reasonable

price. For, it is the community themselves
have inflicted this hardship upon themselves,
by providing that they should pay for bread
from wheat gristed at 4s. 9id, per bushel
when, if they had refrained from so acting
as the commutnity, they might have got bread
from wvheat gristed at 2s. to 2s. 6id. per
bushel. Had this scheme not been in opera-
tion, wheat might have been sold at 2s. per
bushiel, and in many cases farmers, particu-
larly those not fortunately situated, would
not have been able to sell their wheat at all.
The miller would have got the wheat at
2s. or 2s. 6id., and the general community
would have got bread on the basis of wheat
at 2s. or 2s. 6d. per bushel. The general
community, however, have said, "We must
save the interests of the farmer." I will ait
once admit tlht the community acted as they
dlid not merely in the interests of the farmer
hut in the interests of themselves and of the
trade and commerce of Australia. Still,
what justification is there for a Minister to
assert that because the community, by their
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action, had increased the London panity for
the farmer front 2s. to 5s. 3d., the community
should pay for a lafd a price based on that
5s. 3d. parity? Why should the general
commiunity be so treated in a matter of this
nature? And why should a Minister state
that there had been an attempt to bribe the
metropolitan community at the expense of
tile farier?! As a matter of fact, the eon-
stuming puliic of Australia, through their
Execurines, Ihave absolutely inflicted on
thlemselves a hardship in the interests of the
farmer, and the farmer should have fairness
enough to recognise that fact.

The Attorney General: Who do you say
made that assertion about ani attempt to
bribet

Mr. SCADDAN: The Colonial Secretary,
Mr. Colebatch. Many hion. members, as well
as the general public, view the scheme as
being, largely, just a means of enabling ad-
vances to be made; and with that they
regard the problem as solved. The consum-
ing public of Australia Ihave been long-
suffering in this matter, but I doubt whether
they Will Continue to suffer for another
season if wheat is to continue to be wasted
at sidings in the country and destroyed and
lost at the ports. I say they will refuse to
suffer.

The Attorney General: What do you say
should be done with the wheat?

Mr. SCADDAN: In the interests of the
consumer, the wvheat should be made avail-
able to the miller at the price which the
board are advancing to the farmer.

The Attorney General: Would you comn-
pel the farmer to sell his wheat at 2s. 6d.
per bushel?

Mr. SCADDAN: I am not asking tile
farmer to sell at any price. No apprecia-
tion has been expressed by Ihe farmer, so
far, of the action of the Federal and State
Executives. All that the papers have pub-
lished from the farmer has been in the
nature of complaint. I urge that in view of
the existing conditions, in viewv of the tre-
mendous cjuantity of wheat stacked in Aus-
tralia andi going to waste, in view of the
tremendous quantity of wheat that will he
reaped this harvest, it is up to the wheat
board to consider the advisability of allow-
ing the millers to have the wheat-now that
we are controlling the price of bread-at the

price the hoard are advancing to the farmer.
In regard to the risk of the market continu-
ing, there is just a possibility that the
London parity will not remain so high.
The lioa, member will not see my point of
view. The last harvest was a record for the
farmers of Western Australia. T here was
more mioney actually circulated among the
faring comunty last season as a "tl

of tat bardbeing in existence than ever
previously in thle history of Western Aus-
tralian farmaing. And yet the local miller
is being ciharged 4s. 9d. a bushel for gristing
wheat while [ie farmer has been given only
3s. 6ld. 1 say the general community is not
going to continue to put uip with that. The
ftrilers should be prepared to give the gcn-
eral community an opportunity of getting
a cheaper loaf.

Mr. Willmott interjected.
1%r. SCADDAIN: The lion. member ought

to know, but does hie know the amount we
have added to the national debt in order to
make the advances which have been made
to farmers?

Memher: Do you know?
Mr. SCADDAN: The hion. member is a

representative of the farmers and hie should
know. I know it is somewhere about a mil-
lion of money. The lion. member is a
farmers' represenattive, but all hie is worry-
ing about is tile matter of advances to farm-
ers. He says, "Give us something." it
doesn't matter wvhere it comes from.

-Mr. Harrison: Did not the British Govern-
mient make that advance?

M~r. SCADDAN: Yes, on the security of
the whole of Australia, to the extent of about
11 million pounds.

Alemnter: Is not the farmer a member of
the general comnmunity?

_1ir. SCADDAN: Yes; but, as has been
pointed out, the security is being destroyed.
That advance was made on the assumption
that our wheat would be put on the market
at mnarket value. If it is not put on the
market the general community will lose.
Notwithstanding Ile fact that the gencral
community has made this advance to the
farmer, wec have still to pay for a dear loaf.
It is not a fair proposition to ask the gen-
eral commnunity% to do this in the interests of
the farmer, and for the farmer to be continu-
ally grumbling.
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The Minister for Railways: The money
advanced to the farmer has; aUl gone into
circulation.

Air. SCADDAN: Of course it has. No-
body carries money about in his pockets;
we, are all pu tting money into circulation
every day. I am not dealing with that aspect,
but am urging that it is unfair that the geni-
eral comnnunity should be compelled to pay
for bread, the wheat for wvhieh cost 4s. 9d.
a bushel, while the advances made to the
farmers in respect to that wheat amount to
only 3s. Gd.

Mir. Harrison interjected.
Mr. SCAflDAN: The lion, member is now

trying to side track. It is well knowvn that
the Government reduced fertiliser rates, and
that the firms producing fertilisers imniedi-
ately pocketed the difference. It was always
the same. One can go to the Govern-
ment and ask for any concession and the
middle man will pocket the difference. I1
maintain that previously to the reduction of
freighlt an exorbitant profit was being made
by the manufacturers of the fertilisers.
When the freights were reduced Ihe manu-
facturer pocketed the difference. Now the
farmer is complaining that the general comn-
munity should contribute something more,
and I assert that the general community has
now to pay thle extra amount which the
manufacturers are pocketing. I am not urg-
ing that the farmer should receive anyithing
less for his produce than he is entitled to.
I an, trying to point out that a good deal
more money was circulated among the farm-
ing community as a result of the last harvest
than, ever previously in the history of farm-
ing in this State, yet every farmer is crying
poverty. The explanation is that the farmers
are being fleeced by private enterprise
and they will wake up to the fact some day.
The general community has to find the
money, and I am urging that the general
community is not prepared to continue to
assist private enterprise in fleecing the corn-
inanity. I want the general community to
understand that the consumer has enabled
the farmer to obtain the London parity for
his wheat. I would ask the Minister how he
is to get over his difficulty? On the one hand
his colleague, the Attorney General, puts the
proposition that we must reduce the price of
bran and Pollard to the poultry farmers. He

promised that. H-ow can lie do that and at
thle same time meet the wishes of his col-
league the Colonial Secretary, w"ho desires
[isat we shall export flour in competition
with the rest of the world. I am asking the
Minister this in the interests of the general
community, the p~eop)le who have to pay. We
miust conisider the jposition. I do not think
thle general community is prepared to sit
down much longer and permit our millers to
he charged 4s. 9d. per bushel for wheat for
giisting while the farmers receive only 3s.

(Id.
Member: The farmer has given his wheat.
Mr. SCADDAN: And] the State Govern-

trent have guaranteed any loss in connection
with the wheat in the pool.

The Minister for Railways: Will there be
a loss!

Mir. SCADI)AN: I hope not, but the
longer the war lasts (ie greater the possi-
bility of loss.

Mir. Green: He said so himself: hie said
there are weevils in it.

Air. SCADDAN: I will tell thle member
why I think the longer the wvar lasts the
greater the possibility of loss. Only half of
last year's harvest has left the shores
of Western Australia. We are now about
to start on another harvest where we
started last year, but we have not one
harvest only to deal with, but one
and a-half. Next year, if the war eon-
tinues so long, the same thing will be re-
peated. What is to be the Position then
when we have two harvests to deal with?
The shipment of our wheat is going to be a
difficult problem and increasingly difficult in
the future; and who is carrying the responsi-
bility?

Member: The farmer?
Mir. SCADDAN: The farmer is not. He

has been already advanced more money than
ever in the history of farming in this State.
The wheat is being eaten up by weevils and
muice, and is being lost on oar wharves where
it is awvaiting shipment-and yet the general
community have to pay for a dear loaf. 1
think thle farmer might, in the interests of
the rest of the community, agree that the
local miller should get his wheat at the same,
price as the farmer has himself received for
it. The farmers' attitude in this matter is
similar to that of the man who approached
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the Industries Assistance Board, and said,
-1 want so many pounds."; He took this ad-
vance, imagining that he was being paid
wages, while all thle time it was a loan, and
a loan which the general community has to
pay. J assert that this problem is more diffi-
cult than the Minister himself even realises.
We have already accepted a liability for ad-
vances to farmers to the extent of 11 million
pounds. WVe have another harvest coming-
in, aud not a 'penny for it. We will hiave to
obtain something like 30 millions more to
add to tile 11. millions. And so it will go on
each year the war continues. If we do not
get rid of the last harvest the position will
become more and more diffeult.

Time Attorney General : What is your re-
miedy?

Mr. SCADDAN: .1 am trying to urge that
in view of the fact that the general com-
munity is carrying a liability which will

amutt10 millions, it is a fair prosi
tion that the farmer should, in thle interests
of the general community, agree that the
miller may have his wheat at the lprice which
has been advanced to the farnner for it.

The Miuister for Railways: Your Go'-
erment fixed the price.

3Mr. SCADIIAN: We (lid nothing of the
kind. It was the board which fixed the price,
a board representative of the whole of Aus-
I malia and the Federal Government wvithi it.
The lion. member's colleague said we did
something which was in the nature of a
bribe, that we bribed the metropolitan else-
torates because we reduced the price to 4s.
9d. The Federal Government provided
transports and charged the pool less than the
market rate for it. Wheat shipped in
Federal transports at rates of freight below
those actually ruling wvas put in on the Lon-
don parity of 4s. 6d. in the same way as
other wheat shipped in privately-owned
vessels at the rates of freight actually rul-
ing. Here is the general community inflict-
ing a hardship upon itself, and yet the
farmers say we are robbing them-at least
their representative, Hon. H. P. Colebatch,
says so. We are told that we are bribing
the metropolitan electorates at the expense
of the farmer. The whole thing was done
in the interests of the State.

The Attorney General: What has that to
do with the Bill?

Mr. SCADDAN: This is a matter in
which Parliament is lending on behalf of
the general community, and making the con-
tinuance of the arrangement with the pooi
a Jpart of our statutes. All I am urging is
that in view of this the general community
may he considered in the question of the
price.

Air. THOMSON (Katanning) [0.33]:
Like the leader of the Opposition I realise
that this Bill is a very important one. I
cannot go to the length that he would have
us go, however, and say that we should sac-
rifice our whleat because it was being given
away.

MrJ. Scaddan: That is not fair. I said,
at thle price that is being advanced on it.

'Mr. THOMSON: The lion. member
made the statement that a considerable
amount of w-heat is going to waste on the
wvharves at Fremantle and also in the
coiln t W.

Mr. Scaddan: That is so.
Mr. THOMSON: And because this is

going to waste thle lion. member says we
should reduce the price of the wheat.

Mr. Willmott : In any other business they
would sky the price to make up for the loss.

Mr. THOMSON: I want to impress upon
lion, members, w~ho say that they are repre-
senting the consumers, that I have the
privilege of representing not only the con-
sumers, but the producer. Unless the pro-
ducer is protected and gets a decent price'
for his products, all the railways we have
built in the country and in the agricultural
districts as well will become depleted and
the people will not remain on their holdings.

Mr. Seaddan: The farmers did not get
4s. 9d.

Mr. THOMSON: I admit that. We
have to pay the interest on the money that
has been advanced. It is all very fine to
hear about the consumer paying the whole
of this, but it is the farmers who have to
pay the interest on this money, as well as
pay the freights to the shipper. The far-
mers are paying the whole of the cost, and
the consuming public is not paying it at all.
The charges are being deducted from the
price that is being given for the wheat.

Mfr. Scaddan: Is that different from
what has always been?
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Mr. THOMSON: I am in favour of the
pool.

Air. Angwin: How long since?
Air. THOMSON: When the leader of the

Opposition said that the farming community
was not grateful hie made an incorrect state-
ment. There may be a few who disagree, but
the great bulk of the producers of Western
Australia is pleased that the Commonwealth
G-overnment treated the wheat p)001.

Alr. Scaddan: Did not the Farmers' and
Settlers' Association recently in Melbourne
carry a motion against the continuation of
the 1)001, and these people were represented!

Mir. THOMNSON: I amn not dealing with
the farmers in the Eastern States but With
those in my own district.

Mr. Angwin: Were you not present at a
meeting at Katanning which condemned it at
the start?

Mr. THOMSON: That shows how much
the hion. member knows. I was not present.

Mir, Scaddan: The meeting was hield.
Mr. THOMSON: Yes, a meeting was held.
Mr. Griffiths: Mfany meetings were held.
Mr. THOMSON: And some of the settlers

were so misguided as to pass a resolution to
the effect that wheat was being taken from
them.

Mr. Scaddan: That proves that what I say
is correct.

Alr. THOMSON: 'Not necessarily so. They
had their experience, and they realised that
under the abnormal conditions we have to
face to-day it was the only possible solution
of the dilficulty.

Air. Scaddlan: WAhere have they bad a
meeting affirmning it?

Mr. THOMSON: In drawing up the agree-
ment for the hiandling of the wheat for next
year I consider that the greatest care should
be exercised, and that the members of this
House should be consulted before the air-
rangenients are made. That is one reason
why the farming- community disagreed with
sonic of the actions of the late Government.
The troubte was that the whole matter
was fixed up, and the men who were most
vital liv and directly interested in the matter
of wheat were not consulted at all. They
were told that they would have to sell their
wheat at a given price and that so much
would be given to them in return.

Mr. Scaddan : That is not correct.

Mr. THOMSON: It is correct. I had the
honour of putting tip; a fight on behalf of t1he
farmers in connection with the wheat rebate.

Mr. Sea ddau: That was not a fighbt.
Mr. THOMSON: it had some good effect

at any rate. I admit that the late Minister
for Lands entered into tile agreement with
the best of intentions, but he was going to
make the shippers or brokers a present of
f230,000). It was only after the matter was
ventilated in the House that the late Premier
gave a definite Lindertaking that this money
would go into thie generat pool1, and it was
only by discussing this matter that we were
able to arrive at a satisfactory solution. I
would point out to the House that last year
we had two agreements, one with the gen-
eral agents and one with the millers. While
I am not opposed to any farmer getting a
half -penny or 1d. a bushel more for his wheat
than his neighbour, I do say that where we
have a general pool no farmer should have
an advantage over another. Last season we
found that the general agents were offering
a certain price, and that the millers' repre-
sentatives came along and said, "We will
give you a half-penny or a penny a bushel
miore for the same class of wheat," and the
mnillers were able to do it. That should not
exist in any a greement, and the members of
the House should be con1sulted before such
ain ag-reement is entered into by the Govern-
ment of Western Australia.

Air., Seaddan: What nonsense- It is imn-
p)ossible to do that.

Mir. THOMSON: I ain simply voicing- my
views.

.1r. Scaddan: What a nice time one would
have sitting down here going through alt
th at.

Mfr. THOMNSON: Possibly t he goldlelds
relbrescntaLves would not be interested.

Air. Mlunsie: It is the goldflelds public
which. has to Pay.

Mr. TH1Oi SON: The goldfields reap a
distinct benefit by having a large farming
community in Western Australia.

Mri. 'Munsie: They have not reaped much
benefit out of the 1)0ol.

Ilr% TBOMSON: If we had had to import
our wheat as had to be done last year, the
goldfields public would probably have to pay
a much higher price than they would be
called uipon to pay in the future. If there
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is one lesson which this war has taught Aus-
tralia and the world, it is that a country
wvhich is not self-contained is not going to
last very long.

ir. Scaddan ; What nonsense.
MNr. THOMSON : Germiany is practically

self-contained and is able to put up a strong
figh~t against the Allies, In any agreement
which is entered into, both the miller and the
other agents should he on the same basis.
We require to see if wve can minimise the cost
of handling- wheat down to the lowest possible
point. I recognise that the Bill is the only
means by which Western Australia can pos-
sibly handlle its whe~at during the coming
seaon. xWe have a large quantity in hand
and we have the new seuson's crop coming
in very soon.

Mr. Scaddan: Where are we going to get
the money out of which to make the ad-
vances'?

Mir. THOM.%SON: If we cannot make the
advances to the farmer, and if the wheat
will rot in the fields, then we shall have our
country districts depopulated.

Mr. Scaddan: Where are 'we going to get
the money from?

Mr. THOMdSON: I presume that the Min-
ister will discuss this matter with the Federal
Government. I trust that a solution will be
found so far as the finances are concerned.
We must find the money and we must keep
our producers on the land. If we cannot
do this, wve mighit as well close up. I have
much pleasure in supporting the second
reading of the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. J1. 'Mitchell, Northam-in reply)
[9.43]1: 1 would like to explain-

'Mr. Angwia: That you are a socialist at
last. for this Bill is pure socialism.

Thie MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
With regard to the price charged to the
millers. The leader of the Opposition has
been at pains to make the country believe
that the price of wheat ought to be reduced
in order that the price of bread might be
cheapened. He sought to cast blame on
everyone but himself.

Mr. Seaddan: I am not casting any blame.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It

would he unfair to sell wheat to the miller at
less than its London value. The wheat was
commandeered and the farmer was ordarc-d

to put his wheat into the pool. He did not
reqjuest that this should be done, but the
Government, with the Federal Government,
in their wvisdom determined that this was the
only way to handle the wheat in order to
conserve the interests of the farmer and the
jest of tihe people in Australia. Having
determined uponl that they had a responsi-
bilitv to the farmer whose wheat they had
taken. They were compelling the farmer to
come iII. The position then is, that they musct
get for the wheat wvhat it is worth on the
London market.

Mr. Scaddan; Not if a fictitious London
lparity is set up.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.
1 am not going to accuse the Prime Minister
of setting up a fictitious value.

Mr. Scaddan : He did.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

There arc many farmers who would have
been perfectly willing to sell their wheat to
the millers at 4s. 9d. If the farmers in an
ordinary season had got 4s. 3d. the millers
would have received the wheat at an aver-
age of about 4s. Oi. Let me point out that
it would take about Is. 2d. a bushel to vary
the price of bread a farthing per lb.

Mr. Scaddan: If that is correct, how does
it come about that the price of bread has
been raised so much?

The M]INI STER FOR RAILWAYS: The
Federal Government fixed the price. The
mecmber for Beverley referred to the crops.
I have been a good deal about the country
and it has been my good fortune to see par-
ticularly good crops, while the reports of the
inspectors have, on the whole, been very fey-
ourable. It is true that in some parts of the
Great Southern the crops are not looking
quite so wvell, but they are much later there
than in other parts of the State. I think we
shall have much better than an S-bushiel aver-
age; I think it will be 12 bushels. That, of
course, does not alter the amount of the
advance a farmer hopes to get. I do not
know wvhat the advance will be next year,
but I know that, whatever the average may
he, the people will want all that the farmer
ean get against the wheat.

Mr. Scaddan: Where are you going to get
it from!I

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
may get it from the source from which it
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tunic last year. A great deal of this money,
[lie 16 millions, camne from London, as a ye-
suit of the sales. There are 20 millions iii
circulation as the result of thle work of the
Australian farmer last year. I was sur-
prised lto hear (he speech of the leader of
the Opposition to-night. It showed a want
of appreciation of the true position. We
will get the mioney as we got it last year and
it will come from the peole in London who
want our wheat. If the Dlardanelles were
opened to-miorrow not a, bushel of wheat
would conic out until after March next. No
one knows the quantity of Russian wheat
stored there.

Mr. Scaddan: There are different esti-
mates.

Thle AMSTER FOR RAtUIWAYS: The
Australian Wheat Board have no informa-
tion on tile subject.

Mr. Seaddan: The fact remains that if tine
Dardanelles were opened, the price would be
affected.

The 11ILNYISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No;

everything points to a better price for Aus-
tralian wheat,. and I am very sorry that we
have not muckl more. for export. We cannot
have too much wheat, The world's crop
looks like heinur 20 per cent. less than last
year's harvest and] the plell must have
bread. I ain glad to find that the Bill has
been so well received by lion. members and
I hope that, when it is in Commnittee, atteni-
lion. will be paid to the clauses.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

TE~l'1'OARY CHAIEN OF
C021 MITTEES.

-Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to announce that
T have appointed tine members for Kimiber-
le ,y and Frcnntle as temporary Chairmen
Of Committees.

T-Rouse adjourned at 9.53 p.m.

lcot!attve Counil,
Wednesday, 1st November, 1916.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Depart-

ment of Lands and Surveys, report for year
ended 30th June, 1916. 2, Public Service
Commissioner's report for year enided 30th
June, 2910, and Public Service List.

NOTICE OF MOTION-WHEAT
MARKE TING BILL.

The COLONILAL SECRETARY (Hion.
IT. P. Colchatch-East) [4.39]1: I give
notice that at the next sitting0 of the House
it is my intention to move that so mucli of
thle Standing Orders he suspended as is neces-
sary to permit the Wheat Marketing Bill
to pass through all its stages at one sitting.
The Government consider it necessary that
the Bill should be passed (luring the present
week. Copies of the Bill will be available,
and will hie circulated, this afternoon. If
hion. memrbers, after seeing the Bill, have any
objction to its passing to-morrow, it will
nut be pressed; but the Government, being
of opinlion that the mneasulre IS not a contro-
rersil1 B-ill in any sense, desire that it should
he pas;sed during the present week.

B1LF..BETT1NG SUPPRESSION.
Introduced by the Colonial Secretary, and

readl a firs;t time.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
J., Execuhioa of Instruments.
2, Zoological Gardens Act Amendment.

Transmitted to the Assembly.


